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Dear Readers, 

Let us dedicate this Winter 2018 issue of European Medical Physics News to the (continuously growing) number of medical physicists who take 
their time, and their free time, to produce the short articles that we publish quarterly each year, to keep informed the European community 
of their colleagues about the facts and events taking place all over Europe about our science and profession. Hence, we decided to put on the 
cover page of this EMP News Winter 2018 issue a mosaic of the photos of those medical physicists contributors.    
           

This Winter 2018 issue contains a series of articles related to European and National meetings in the last and forthcoming few months, inclu-
ding: the EFOMP Annual General and Council Meeting in Copenhagen, August 2018 (pp. 4-7);  the Conferences of the Society for Medical 
Physics in the Netherlands (pp. 11-14); the Annual Meeting of the German Society of Medical Physics (DGMP) and of the International Socie-
ty for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine – German Section (pp. 15-19); the Annual Meeting of the Irish Association of Physicists in Medicine (p. 
20).

Aberdeen, Scotland, is an important place for the past, present and future of medical physics: see the contribution on pp� 9-10 by A� 
Welch�

The International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP2018) has been celebrated all over the world; reports from some European countries 
are presented on pp� 23-27�

Medical Physicists will also find of great interest the news related to activities of ESTRO, IAEA, ESR, ICTP, also in conjuction with EFOMP 
(pp� 28-38)� I underline the publication by the European Commission of new European Guidelines on Diagnostic Reference Levels for 
Paediatric Imaging (p� 31)�

We continue the series of presentation articles by EFOMP Company members (pp� 39-44)�

Artificial intelligence is a growing interest field in Medicine of great relevance for medical physicists: see the article on pp� 45-46 and the 
publication on Physica Medica of the EFOMP White Paper on Big Data and deep learning in medical imaging and in relation to medical 
physics profession (p� 58) (https://www�physicamedica�com/article/S1120-1797(18)31315-2/fulltext)�

What do medical physicists do in their free time? The section edited by C� Caruana contains new articles on pp� 55-57�

Programmes of the next ESMPE events are illustrated on pp� 59-67�

Important news is anticipated here: we are preparing the new eLearning Platform of EFOMP, expected to be released on 1st January 
2019, a large endeavour by our Organization: an article will appear on the EMP News Spring 2019 Issue�

Many thanks to our professional copy editor, Michael Strahl (Germany) for the preparation of this Winter Issue, and thanks to our Editor 
Efi Koutsouveli, who took care of everything with the usual dedication, competence and passion�

The Editorial Board of EMP News thanks the contributors of all articles to this nice Winter issue! 

Please subscribe for your free copy of EMP News, at 

Subscribe to EFOMP announcements 

Paolo Russo & Your editorial team (pubcommittee@efomp�org).

European Medical Physics News, December 2018 
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Medical Physicists all over Europe arrived in Copenhagen for the Annual General and Council meeting of the 
European Federation of Organisations for Medical Physics (EFOMP)� Both events were hosted by the Danish 
Society of Medical Physicists at the H� C� Ørsted Institute, part of the greater Niels Bohr Institute of Copenhagen 
University, along with the 2nd European Congress of Medical Physics�

Twenty five European National Member Organisations (Austria, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, UK) were repre-
sented by 36 nominated delegates (Fig� 1,2)� 

EFOMP directors: President, Past President, Secretary General, Treasurer 
and Chairs of Scientific (Sc), Education and Training (ET), European Mat-
ters (EUM), Professional Matters (PM), Communications and Publications 
(CP), Projects committees , Vice Chairs, Internet Manager and a Company 
Member delegate were in attendance during the one day meeting chaired 
by Dr Marco Brambilla, EFOMP President�

An honorary Membership award was given to Professor  Wolfang Schegel, 
member of the German Society of Medical Physicists (DGMP), in recogni-
tion of the significant contribution to the advancement of research, educa-
tion and training, organisational affairs and professional activities in European 
Medical Physics� Since Prof Schlegel was not able to attend the meeting, a 
salutation written by the awardee was read by Prof Markus Buchgeister� All 
EFOMP Honorary Members since 1998 are listed in the EFOMP website 
Honorary Members section along with EFOMP Medal Award recipients�

During this year’s meeting, certificates to EFOMP officers who are stepping 
down from their roles were presented by the EFOMP president (Fig� 3) 
and the Vice Chairs of the ET, Sc and EUM Committees were introduced 
to delegates by the Committees’ chairs (Fig� 4)�

It is always a pleasure for the National delegates during the Annual General 
and Council meeting to meet familiar and new faces, to actively participate 
in vivid discussions and learn all interesting on-going activities in the other 
European Societies� Enormous efforts have been made during this year by 
all National Societies to organise educational events, schools, MSc/ PhD 
and residency programmes, revise Medical Physics education curriculum, 
accreditation schemes and CPD systems, get involved in the legislation 
reform process for the implementation of the EURATOM directive 2013 
in their countries and collaborate effectively with other medical specialists 
within their working environment� The prominent role of Medical Physicists 

in all practices has been communicated  to the public by the development of a series of films that are displayed on 
the National websites and on EFOMP website public area�

A very successful council meeting usually ends with a wonderful night out where new friendships are developed 
and ideas for collaboration are emerging in a fun and pleasant atmosphere�  This year’s council dinner took place 
at the Meatpacking district, Kødbyen, in the cozy basement of a restaurant situated in the district of Copenhagen 
that was originally a stabling place (Fig� 5)�

EFOMP Annual General and Council Meeting in Copenhagen, August 2018

Fig. 1: EFOMP Annual General and Council 
meeting        

Fig. 2: EFOMP Annual General and Council  
meeting © Søren Holm

Fig. 3: Recipients of the certificates  
(John Damilakis, Markus Buchgeister,  
Mika Kortesniemi, Klaus Bacher)  
© Søren Holm

https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=nmos
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=honorary-members
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=honorary-members
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=public
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National Member Organisations delegates, EFOMP Company members representatives and EFOMP officers will 
meet again in 2019�

Fig. 4. Vice chairs (Adriaan Lammertsma, Yolanda Prezado, Oscar Casares Magaz) 

Fig. 5: National Member Organisations delegates and EFOMP officers at the Meatpacking district  
© Søren Holm

Efi Koutsouveli
Efi Koutsouveli  is a member of the Medical Physics department of Hygeia Hospital in Athens, Greece� She is currently the Vice President of 
the Greek Society of Medical Physicists (HAMP) and EFOMP’s Internet Manager as well as board member of the European School of Medical 
Physics Expert (ESMPE) and one of the editors of the EFOMP European Medical Physics News� 
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On August 25 2018, I had the chance to substitute our EFOMP delegate for the council meeting held in Copenha-
gen at the end of the ECMP2018� 

The evening before I was thinking that it was going to be a very long day with unknown people talking on a theo-
retical level about the federation� Fortunately, I was proved wrong! 

The CM included of course the typical points of such a meeting, such as the approval of the previous meeting and 
the economic balance, but also practical information for the medical physics experts (MPE)�

The European school for MPE (ESMPE) will organize three courses in 2019: 
I� Nuclear Medicine Dosimetry, Practical approach, Jointly organized by ESMPE and the   

European School of Multimodality Imaging & Therapy (ESMIT) (Prague, 24-26�01�2019)

II� State of the art and new trends of angiographic equipment:  
Image quality, patient and staff dosimetry (Prague, 04-06�06�2019)

III� Treatment planning systems (Warsaw, 10-12�10�2019)� 

Two AAPM reports are being prepared in collaboration with EFOMP, one 
on CT reporting (TG 246 in approval phase) and one on breast dosimetry 
(TG 282)�

For professional matters, a publication on MPE recognition is expected in 
September 2018 in collaboration with IAEA� 

The EFOMP website will soon offer the possibility for online registration for 
EFOMP events as well as an e-learning platform with videos from EFOMP 
courses�

During the day, the committee chairpersons presented a summary of the 
activities of their group, followed by the delegates’ presentations on their 
societies and topics that preoccupy the societies� At the end of the day, an 
excellent dinner allowed us to really meet and discuss several subjects� 

So keep an eye on the EFOMP site as new information is coming up:  
www�efomp�org and if you have the opportunity to participate to a council 
meeting, do not hesitate! 

Fig. 2: Council dinner © Soren Holm

Fig. 1: Council meeting © Soren Holm

Report on EFOMP Council Meeting by a National Member Organisation delegate

Elina Samara

Dr� Elina Samara works as medical physicist in radiology and radiation protection in the Valais Hospital, Sion (Switzerland)� Her research 
interests include interventional radiology and population dose� In addition to her position in the hospital, she is engaged in the UNSCEAR 
Expert Group on Medical Exposure and participates in working groups of the Swiss Society of Radiobiology and Medical Physics� 

http://www.efomp.org/
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Last October we had the opportunity and great pleasure to host in Florence the third edition of the SBRT course 
organized by the Italian Association of Medical Physics (AIFM) together with the Italian Association of Radiation 
Oncology (AIRO)� The course was introduced by the presidents of the two associations, Dr� Michele Stasi (AIFM) 
and Prof� Stefano Maria Magrini (AIRO)�

The title of this year course was “SBRT: from physics to clinic”, pointing out the symbiotic relationship between 
medical physicists and radiation oncologists, which has one of its highest expressions in Stereotactic Radiation 
Therapy� 

The course had a large participation, with 240 attendees from 10 countries and 4 Continents, both Medical Physi-
cists and Radiation Oncologists, gathering in the magnificent location of the Fuligno Convention Center (Fig� 1)�

Italy was the most represented country, followed by Thailand, due to the endorsement by THASTRO (Thai Asso-
ciation of Radiation Oncology) Fig� 2� 

The President of the European Federation of Organizations in Medical Physics (EFOMP), Dr� Marco Brambilla, 
participated, bringing the greetings from the Federation (Fig� 3)�  

The course consisted in a highly eventful three days of lectures and discussions, with a large participation of foreign 
professionals� The state of the art of SBRT and its achievements were presented� Futures perspectives from the 
clinical, technical and technological point of view were reviewed: immunology, nanoparticles, role for advanced 
imaging, radiomics, MR linac, particles, automatic planning�

Fig. 1: Course participants

Fig. 2: Participants from Thailand with Pietro Mancosu, course director

Stereotactic Body Radiation Therapy: from Physics to Clinic” 
course in Florence, Italy endorsed by EFOMP

Fig. 3: EFOMP President Dr Marco Brambilla
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Among the invited speakers, the current ESTRO President, Prof� Umberto Ricardi, presented his vision in the 
Lectio Magistralis on the future perspective of SBRT�

Ample time was devoted to the younger generations of Radiation Oncologists and Medical Physicists� Twenty 
seven posters were exhibited in the exposition area, while 10 selected abstracts were presented as oral commu-
nications in the dedicated sessions� Six of them, 3 from the clinic and 3 for the physics track, were selected by the 
Scientific Committee and awarded as best presentations� 

The most important Companies in the field were also 
present, giving the opportunity of getting information on 
the novelties in the market at their booths�

Radiotherapy is a process that involves many different 
groups of people including physicians, physicists, resear-
chers, and radiation therapists� One of the most valua-
ble aspects of the SBRT course was providing a place 
to discuss things from an interdisciplinary perspective, 
bringing people together in the effort to treat cancer�

 – Ample time was devoted to the younger generations of 
Radiation Oncologists and Medical Physicists.

Fig. 4:  Participants, lecturers and course directors Filippo Alongi and Pietro 
Mancosu 

Stefania Pallotta
1961: born in Scarperia (Florence), Italy� 1989 Physics Degree, University of Florence� 1997: Post Graduate in Medical Physics University 
of Pisa� 1989-1997 fellowship at  Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine Unit- University of Florence and S� Raffaele Hospital Milan� 1997-
2005 Technical Collaborator– University of Florence� 2005–2015 Research Fellow in Medical Physics – University of Florence� 2015-today: 
associate  professor of Applied Physics, University of Florence and Head of Medical Physics Unit Careggi Hospital� 2017–today: President 
of the University Course in “Tecniche di Radiologia medica per immagini e radioterapia”� Invited lecturer in several International Congresses 
on Medical Physics and Radiotherapy� The scientific research mainly deals with Image Guided Radiation Therapy, Stereotactic Procedures, 
Phantoms for radiotherapy,  Nuclear Magnetic Resonance imaging, Nuclear Medicine imaging, Multimodal Image Registration, Imaging for 
Neuronavigation Procedures and Imaging with charged particles� Author of ca� 60 scientific publications on Peer Review International Scientific 
Journals
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On the 2nd of November an event was held in Aberdeen, Scotland, to celebrate 50 years of the MSc in Medical 
Physics� The MSc programme, one of the longest-running of its kind in the world, began by admitting one student 
in 1968� The programme is still going strong, with a total of 34 students currently enrolled in the Medical Physics 
or Medical Imaging programmes� 

Throughout the five decades that the MSc has been running the MSc has relied on strong links between the Uni-
versity and the adjacent NHS teaching hospital (Aberdeen Royal Infirmary) with all of the teaching staff actively 
involved in research and/or working as clinical scientists in the hospital� The MSc, which is accredited by IPEM, also 
forms part of the Scientist Training Programme for Clinical Scientists (Medical Physics) in Scotland� 

The MSc is also bolstered by local research in Medical Physics, with students often taking their MSc projects within 
research groups� Aberdeen has an enviable research record in the area, from the development of the first  
clinically-used whole-body MRI scanner and early developments in tomographic Nuclear Medicine in the 1980s 
through to the latest developments in Fast Field-Cycling MRI� The University of Aberdeen was awarded the 
Queen’s Anniversary Medal in 2000 for its “pre-eminence in medical imaging technology for over 30 years”� 

The November event was an opportunity to celebrate the achievements of the more than 1,300 alumni of the 
Medical Physics MSc and the other MSc programmes run by the department over the years� Many graduates have 
gone on to have very successful careers, and now occupy senior positions in hospitals, universities and companies 
all around the world� 

The day itself was bright and sunny (weather for which Aberdeen is rightly famous, of course!) and we were 
delighted to be joined by many former students and staff, including two attendees who graduated with the MSc in 
1972� After an overview of the history of Medical Physics in Aberdeen, given by Professor David Lurie, the dele-
gates were treated to talks from three keynote speakers, all of them alumni: Dr Steve McCallum (Head of Medi-
cal Physics and Head of Radiation Protection, NHS Grampian), Dr Ioannis Panagiotelis (Chief Marketing & Sales 
Officer and Executive VP, Elekta AB) and Professor Neil Roberts (Chair of Medical Physics and Imaging Science, 
Edinburgh University) as well as presentations from more recent graduates who are currently either completing 

Celebration of 50 years of the Aberdeen Medical Physics Master’s Programme

Fig. 1: Prof David Lurie describing the Aberdeen Mark 1 MRI scanner, which is on permanent display in the “Suttie Art Space” gallery at Aberdeen Royal  
Infirmary.

 – The November event was an opportunity to celebrate the 
achievements of the more than 1,300 alumni
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the NHS training scheme or studying for a PhD� There was also a “walking tour” themed around the history of 
MRI developments in Aberdeen, where delegates were shown the original Mark-1 whole-body MRI scanner, 
given a presentation on the ongoing clinical MRI research projects based on the University’s 3-tesla scanner and 
finally shown the prototype whole-body Fast Field-Cycling MRI scanner, research on which is supported by an EU 
Horizon-2020 grant� 

It was a fantastic day with many attendees (some of whom hadn’t been back to Aberdeen since graduating) com-
menting on how much they had enjoyed the opportunity to catch up with old friends and colleagues� We now 
look forward to the next fifty years of Medical Physics in Aberdeen!

Fig. 2: Keynote speakers and programme coordinators. Left to right: Prof Neil Roberts, Prof Andy Welch, Prof David Lurie, Dr Ioannis Panagiotelis and Dr Steve 
McCallum.

Professor Andy Welch
University of Aberdeen, UK

Professor Welch graduated from the University of Southampton with a degree in Physics in 1987 and went on to obtain a PhD in Medical 
Physics at the University of London (Royal Marsden Hospital) in 1990� After a brief spell in industry he returned to academia, taking up a 
postdoctoral position and then a faculty position at the University of Utah� In 1997 he returned to the UK, as a lecturer, senior lecturer then 
Professor at the University of Aberdeen� He was Director of the John Mallard Scottish PET centre from 1997-2012 and has been programme 
coordinator for the MSc programmes in Medical Physics and Medical Imaging since 2016�
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The Society for Medical Physics in the Netherlands (NVKF) was founded in 1973 in an obscure attic of one of 
the buildings of the University of Leiden� At that time it had no more than 50 members and the society has now 
grown to more than 500 members of whom about 400 are registered MPEs (klinisch fysici in Dutch)� Every five 
years the NVKF organizes a grand congress somewhere in the Netherlands� This year the congress was hosted 

by the city of Haarlem, famous for its painter Frans Hals, its physicist Hen-
drik Lorentz and its beautiful Teylers Museum of Science� The congress site 
was the Philharmonie, a building in the centre of the old city of Haarlem, 
originally destined to be a cultural meeting site for rich citizens of Haarlem� 
It comprises a big concert hall with a unique Cavaillé-Coll pipe organ, a 
smaller very cosy theatre and many elegant meeting halls� The theme of 
the congress was “NVKF, there’s music in it!’ which does not sound like an 
obvious theme for a congress on medical physics� However it appeared 
that there are may similarities between music and physics� To name a few: 
Sound is a physical quantity to start with (pitch, air pressure, waves, fifth, 
timbre etc�), physics of the voice and musical instruments, physics of the ear, many physicists are creditable musici-
ans (e�g� Albert Einstein played the violin and Paul Eherenfest played piano) and it appeared that this also holds for 
members of the NVKF� Last but not least ‘There’s music in it’ is a Dutch saying (Daar zit muziek in) which means 
that it’s highly promising�

The congress was held on Thursday 4 and Friday 5 October and was attended by 430 participants of whom 350 
were members of the NVKF� Other participants were representatives of other medical societies (clinical informa-
tics, clinical engineers, biomedical engineers) and industrial partners� It took an organizing committee of 10 me-
dical physicists 2 years to prepare the congress� Committee tasks were finding the location and theme, arranging 
finance and sponsoring, programming the congress, finding key-note speakers, and last but not least: arranging the 
social events including lunch, dinner, drinks and a majestic party on Thursday night�

The opening speech was performed by NVKF-president Lieke Poot, followed by an official word of welcome by 
Jos Wienen, the mayor of Haarlem� The city organ player of Haarlem Jos van der Kooy and a member of the 
NVKF Gerard Colenbrander, who were allowed to play on the unique Cavaillé-Coll pipe organ, performed a 
musical interlude� This was quite an impressive and unforgettable performance showing the musical talent of the 
NVKF phyisicists� Next was the floor for two key-note speakers who introduced the audience to the limits of the 
cochlear implant when listening to music (Deniz Başkent) and new developments in proton therapy with three 
facilities operating in the Netherlands (Marco van Vulpen)� The morning closed with a debate on (rising) health 
care costs� 

Thursday afternoon started with a plenary session on cybersecurity in health care environment with contributi-

Fig. 2: View to the stage of the NWKF

Fig. 1: NVFK Lustrum 2018 Eventbanner

The forty-fifth anniversary conference of the Society 
for Medical Physics in the Netherlands
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ons from the Dutch Society of Clinical Informatics (on 
block chain) and one of the industrial partners (Dräger 
introducing a new data connection standard for medical 
equipment IEEE 11073)� After this session the congress 
programme split into several parallel sessions� Dutch 
MPEs have specialities in four different fields of interest� 
These are radiotherapy, nuclear medicine and radiolo-
gy (a�k�a� medical imaging), hospital physics and clinical 
audiology� These fields of interest are reflected by the 

four parallel sessions that followed� Part one was provided by the industrial partners and dealt with topics such as 
machine learning, quantitative MRI, interoperability, advanced surgical energy devices, surgical smoke evacuation 
and a new approach of oxygen therapy� The NVKF circles representing the four fields of interest directed part two 
of the parallel sessions with a very diverse range of medical physics subjects� The Thursday afternoon programme 
was concluded with a happy hour called ‘sparkling thoughts’� 

The evening programme started with a four-course dinner reflecting the four fields of interest of the Dutch medi-
cal physics community� The dinner was followed by a performance presented by a professional stand-up come-
dian in the theatre hall� It always gives a laugh hearing intelligent people talk about the medical physics profession� 
Finally it was time for a splendid party where a band of a dozen medical physicists took care of the music� They 
played guitars, saxophones, drums and keyboards, and gave a magnificent show, which attracted many participants 
to the dance floor� It was a few hours after midnight when the band stopped playing�

On Friday morning the congress resumed with the yearly Young Investigators Price (JOP)� Three young medical 
physicists (all residents) presented their recent research results� Steffie Peters won this prestigious prize by showing 
a vendor-independent standard for absolute quantitative SPECT/CT� This nice event was followed by an optional 
guided visit to the Teyler’s Museum where there was an exhibition of original drawings made by Leonardo Da Vin-
ci in parallel with some very interesting workshops with titles such as: second impression, brains at work, multitas-

Fig. 4: The live band of the evening event at NVFK

Fig. 3: A four-course dinner was served reflecting the four fields of interest of 
the Dutch medi cal physics community 

 – According to the polygraph test you can learn a lot about 
someone‘s motivation by watching especially their eyes and mouth.
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king is a myth, business vlogging, micro-expression and 
the polygraph test� According to that test you can learn 
a lot about someone‘s motivation by watching especial-
ly their eyes and mouth�  

In the afternoon the congress theme (music!) was 
again illustrated by a group of musicians� The conduc-
tor, medical physicist Nicole de Beer, introduced each 
piece of the concert referring to the historical time scale 
and the history of physics� At the end all 22 medical 
physicist-performers combined their musical energy 
in playing a famous tune from Star Wars� This musical 
intermezzo was followed by a scientific parallel session 
organized by the four subspecialty circles�

The closing lecture was given by the former chair of the Dutch Registration Committee Henk Huizinga who ana-
lysed the similarities between a theatre and a hospital� After this session Henk was awarded the golden needle, a 
special NVKF attribute of honour, for his contributions to the Dutch NMO� 

In conclusion, it was a very exciting congress with a lot of highstanding physical topics enforced by musical impres-
sions� All Dutch medical physicists got enough inspiration for the next five years�

Fig. 5: Live orchestra at the NWKF

Ad Maas

Ad Maas is now a retired medical physicist after 35 years working in a general hospital in ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Netherlands� At present he is 
chair of the EFOMP Professional Matters Committee working on a new procedure for international approval of national registration schemes 
for medical physicist experts� His main interests are hospital physics, hospital safety, quality systems, operating room, intensive care and cardiac 
pacing�

Anke de Vries 
She is a medical physicist in Gelre Hospitals in Apeldoorn and Zutphen� She works mainly in the field of medical imaging and radiation 
protection but is also working on the implementation of 3D printing and 3D surface imaging� The last two years she has been chair of the 
NVKF Congress Committee  

Gerard Colenbrander

Medical physicist in two general hospitals, respectively in Leiden and Haarlem� At the moment he is secretary of the EFOMP committee of the 
Dutch NMO� He is a member of a national auditing committee and developed in close cooperation with the National Federation of Physicians 
(FMS) a guideline for introducing new technologies in hospitals�
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The Spring Conference 2019 of the Society for 
Medical Physics in the Netherlands

Next year the EFOMP Board Meeting will be hosted by the Dutch Society for Medical Physics, the NVKF, during 
it’s Spring Conference in Woudschoten� The Woudschoten Conference Centre is situated in the middle of forest 
area near the city of Utrecht� Time to learn more about this annual conference and its site�

The Dutch annual conferences started in 1980 gathering no more than 50 medical physicists in a small hotel in a 
rural part of the country� The conference took one and a half days during which sequential presentations in Dutch 
were given on topics on radiotherapy, nuclear medicine, radiology, clinical audiology and hospital physics� All 
attendants (around 25 % of NVKF-members at that time) had to listen to all the presentations so the community 
of Dutch MPEs were well aware of each other’s fields of interest� Ten years later parallel sessions were introduced 
which attracted many more attendees� Nowadays more than half of the Dutch medical physics community partici-
pates in the NVKF Spring Conference� The present conference has a broad spectrum in the plenary sessions and 
thematic parallel sessions� Topics include radiotherapy, nuclear medicine, radiological imaging, radiation protection, 
the physics of safety, operating room technology, intensive care medicine, clinical audiology, videology, neurophy-
siology and many more subjects belonging to the extensive field of medical physics� Medical physics is here defi-
ned as the application of physics (and mathematical) principles in medicine and is not confined to electromagnetic 
radiation� Next year the NVKF Spring Conference will be held on April 4 and 5� The present conference site is the 
Woudschoten Conference Centre, beautifully situated in the forest area east of Utrecht (https://www�woudscho-
ten�nl/en/), more or less in the geographical middle of the Netherlands� The conference and hotel facilities are 
located in a single building, which is owned by the Woudschoten Foundation, which was once part of the NCSV 
(Netherlands Christian Student Society)� There is no transport needed between conference site and hotels� All is 

in a walking distance�

In 2019 the congress is expected to welcome about 350 participants� Spe-
cial topics of interest will probably be artificial intelligence, deep learning, 
image guided interventions, shifting indicators, inner ear imaging, therapy 
using ionising radiation, dose modelling and calculation, technology integra-
tion, medical alarm systems and new perspectives�

The presence of the EFOMP Board will add a special flavour to the con-
ference� In honour of their presence some presentations will be held in 

English and EFOMP officers will be invited to join the more social evening on Thursday� Some officers will even be 
invited to contribute to the conference programme�  – In Spring 2019 the EFOMP Board Meeting will be hosted by the Dutch Society for Medical 

Physics - NVKF

Fig. 1. The Woudschoten Conference Centre is 
situated in the middle of forest area near the 
city of Utrecht 

Ad Maas
Ad Maas is now a retired medical physicist after 35 years working in a general hospital in ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Netherlands� At present he is 
chair of the EFOMP Professional Matters Committee working on a new procedure for international approval of national registration schemes 
for medical physicist experts� His main interests are hospital physics, hospital safety, quality systems, operating room, intensive care and cardiac 
pacing�

Maurice Janssen

Maurice Janssen is a medical physicist working since 2010 in a large general hospital with multiple locations in the southern region of the 
Netherlands� His main fields of interest are the technological domains of OR, IC and nursings departments� Since 2008 he is also post-master 
course coordinator and training mentor for biomedical engineers at the School of Medical Physics and Engineering Eindhoven (SMPE/e)�

https://www.woudschoten.nl/en/
https://www.woudschoten.nl/en/
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The 49th Annual Meeting of the German Society for Medical Physics (DGMP) was held with great success from 
19 to 22 September 2018 together with the 21st Annual Meeting of the German Section of the International 
Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine (ISMRM-DS) in Nuremberg� Under the direction of Christoph Bert 
(DGMP), Michael Wucherer (DGMP) and Frederik B� Laun (ISMRM-DS) over 900 scientists came together to 
present the latest research and cutting-edge technologies in the ever-expanding field of Medical Physics, exchan-
ged views on new insights and current developments, and discussed their scientific results in radio-oncology, 
imaging and audiology (Fig� 1)� The accompanying excursions to the “Medical Valley” with its diverse Medical 
Physics companies and research centres were also well 
attended�

The high-profile joint congress of the DGMP and the 
ISMRM-DS provided numerous current starting points 
for a professional exchange of the two societies and 
focussed on three overarching topics: the new radiation 
safety law, which enters into force on New Year‘s Eve 
2018; artificial intelligence and big data as well as the 
role of National Socialism in radiology with an accom-
panying public exhibition (Fig� 2)�

Radiation safety law defines 
new responsibilities

As a consequence of the European Council Directive 2013/59/Euratom on the basic safety standards for protec-
tion against dangers from exposure to ionising radiation, the new national Radiation Safety Act and the associated 
new Radiation Safety Regulation will define new tasks and responsibilities for Medical Physicists� This responsibility 
of Medical Physicists for quality assurance, optimisation of the application and radiation protection in the use of 
ionizing radiation will have to be determined in partnership with the other medical professionals� The discussion 
of the enormous impact of this on the different occupational groups and on the operation of X-ray equipment, in 
which medical physicists will have to be obligatorily involved for dose-intensive applications in the future, was one 
of the main topics�

Fig. 2: Poster exhibition on the role of National Socialism in radiology in Ger-
many. © Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH

Fig. 1: Main session auditorium at DGMP and ISMRM-DS 2018 at the Meistersinger Hall at Nuremberg. © Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH

49th Annual Meeting of the German Society of Medical Physics 
(DGMP) and 21st Annual Meeting International Society for Magnetic 

Resonance in Medicine – German Section (ISMRM-DS)
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Artificial intelligence and big data

The highly topical issues of artificial intelligence (AI) and the use of big data in radiology were also hotly debated: 
how can the benefits and protection of patients be guaranteed and the quality of diagnostics and therapy examined 
and expanded with the involvement of AI? Even if these topics are still at the beginning of the research, the ex-
perts assume that AI will influence and change the medicine in the medium term and that the tasks of the medical 
physicists will change dramatically�

MRI use in radiotherapy

One of the key topics of the conference was the optimization of radiology and nuclear medicine imaging� This 
was supported by continuing education and training courses with hands-on workshops� Considering the growing 
importance of MRI use in radiation therapy, there were exciting discussions with the background that the first 
MR-guided linear accelerators were installed in Germany in recent months: “These systems show the importan-
ce of MRI in radiotherapy and remind us that the two disciplines should work together even more closely”, said 
Christoph Bert as one of the three congress presidents� His co-president Frederik Laun supplemented: “In order 
to exploit the potential of this new technology, a very close cooperation between the two disciplines will be in-
dispensable, for example, movement information from image data in therapy to use�”

Co-president Michael Wucherer referred to the interdisciplinary nature of medical physics and the opportunity for 
mutual exchange between the general conference and the experts in MRI physics, in particular for the subjects of 
radiology, radiation therapy and nuclear medicine: MRI offers fantastic possibilities to visualize soft tissue contrasts 
and to use time-resolved molecular imaging for tumour irradiation�

New MRI-techniques: hyperpolarization

Other important topics of the conference were recent developments in the field of audiology for the research and 
support of our hearing by cochlear implants as well as new scientific findings on the influence of ionizing radiation 
and MRI on active implants�

The new research findings on hyperpolarization in MRI showed to what extent the importance of MRI for mole-
cular imaging is growing� Chaired by Axel Haase and Franz Schilling, various techniques and applications of hyper-
polarization as well as current developments were presented� It became apparent how hyperpolarization can be 

Fig. 3: Vivid discussions at the scientific poster exhibition. © Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH
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used to monitor metabolic processes in living organism in real time and how the detection of molecules with pre-
viously unachievable precision can be achieved� Meanwhile, hyperpolarization techniques can be used to amplify 
the signal by up to five orders of magnitude�

Detector developments for proton and ion therapy

In view of the growing importance of magnetic resonance imaging for radiation therapy planning, the scientific 
programme offered a wide range of current approaches for professional exchange� This was supplemented by the 
joint meeting with the German Physical Society (DPG), the largest physical society in the world� In this session, 
new detectors for medical-physical applications were discussed� The main focus was on detector developments 
for proton and ion therapy which allow very precise irradiations to the tumour volume� But in terms of range un-
certainties this still has significant potential for optimization� Detectors are intended to improve diagnostics on the 
basis of previously unavailable energy-resolved image data in the differentiation of tissues�

Focus on scientific offspring

As in previous years, the interdisciplinary symposium of the two societies was once again used by numerous 
young scientists to talk with renowned experts, to get impulses for their own areas of work and to discuss innova-
tive applications from all areas� The scientific offspring sessions organized by the Young Medical Physicists was un-
der the slogan: young meets experienced� Here, experienced Medical Physicists shared their knowledge to young 
scientists and students with discussions on career paths and PhD study� Over the past years, this continuous series 
of dedicated sessions to topics of interest to the young generation organised by young Medical Physicists them-
selves attracts more and more of the students of the more than 20 courses related to Medical Physics at German 
universities to the congress� Other highlights included the Young Investigator Forum, in which six young scientists 
presented their work�

Fig. 4: : Due to the activities of the “Young Medical Physicists” group in dedicated sessions at the annual meetings as well as the increased number of the courses 
on Medical Physics in Germany at more than 20 universities now, the audience at the annual meetings got younger and younger.  © Conventus Congress-
management & Marketing GmbH
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Public lecture: Radiology under National Socialism

Prof� Fritz Dross (Institute of History and Ethics in Medicine, university of Erlangen) gave a public lecture with the 
title “Radiology under National Socialism - Technology and Racism in the Dictatorship”� This was used as an op-
portunity to “learn from the history of radiology as Nazism and racism were also invasive on medical radiology and 
sciences,” as Michael Wucherer stressed� “The conference in the direct vicinity of the Documentation Centre and 
the National Socialists‘ parade area were the reason to deal with the past of radiology and to draw conclusions 
from the findings�”

DGMP Glocker medal session

A special highlight of this DGMP annual meeting was the Glocker medal session, where Wolfgang Schlegel in a 
very moving and personal laudatio introduced the laureate Thomas Bortfeld to the audience, who started his 
excellent career in Medical Physics as a PhD student with him at the DKFZ at Heidelberg (Fig� 5)� Since Wolfgang 
Schlegel was unable to attend the EFOMP congress and council at Copenhagen earlier this year to receive the 
EFOMP honorary membership, Markus Buchgeister as current German EFOMP board member together with 
Katia Parodi, current DGMP President gave him the EFOMP certificate under the applause of the audience (Fig� 6)� 

Social events at the meeting

The young Medical Physicists group organised prior to the meeting a “get to know”-walk for new and young par-
ticipants to the congress� Starting from the entrance of the congress hall they explored the “rough and stony ways” 
into the future of being a Medical Physicist, facing bifurcations and decisions which direction to continue during 
a walk in Nuremberg� A highlight was the congress dinner at the historic town hall in the centre of Nuremberg 
(Fig� 7)� Many talks with old and new colleagues took place empowered by the good food and drinks� Neverthe-
less, early in the morning at 7:30h before the congress program started, running enthusiasts including one of the 
congress presidents got rid of the additional calories by taking part in the DGMP and ISMRM-DS run around the 
Dutzendteich pond (Fig� 8)�

Fig. 5: DGMP highest award, the Glocker medal, was awarded to Thomas Bortfeld  © Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH
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Fig. 8: Running enthusiasts including one of the congress presidents at the DGMP and ISMRM-DS run around the Dutzendteich pond at the congress center at 
early morning before the congress program started. © Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH

Fig. 6: The honorary EFOMP membership certificate was given to Wolfgang 
Schlegel, who could not attend the EFOMP congress and council 
at Copenhagen, by Markus Buchgeister as EFOMP board member 
together with Katia Parodi, DGMP president, during the Glocker award 
session.© Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH

Fig. 7: Congress dinner at the historic Nuremberg town hall.  
© Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH

Markus Buchgeister 
DGMP board member for public relations and communication and chairman of the EFOMP Education and Training Committee 

Acknowledgement: 
I greatfully acknowledge the support by Eric Gührs (DGMP office)  

and Kerstin Aldenhoff (Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH)�

Since 2003, Markus Buchgeister is engaged as co-opted DGMP board member for public relations and communication of the German Society 
for Medical Physics� Parallel, he served as chairman of the EFOMP Communication and Publications Committee 2003-2009 and from 2009-
2015 as German EFOMP delegate� In 2016 he was elected as EFOMP vice-chairman of the Education and Training Committee that he is 
chairing in 2017-2018�
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Emer Kenny
Emer Kenny, MSc�, Ph�D�, is a Senior Medical Physicist in the Mater Misericordiae University Hospital, Dublin� She is Editor of the Irish 
Association of Medical Physics and sits on their Annual Scientific Meeting Organising Committee�

The Irish Association of Physicists in Medicine (IAPM) was founded in 2010 by the merger of the Association of 
Physical Scientists in Medicine (APSM) and the Irish Radiotherapy Physics Group (IRPG)� Next year we will be 
hosting our 10th Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) on Saturday, March 23rd 2019� The IAPM’s ASM is the largest 
event for Medical Physicists in Ireland and attracts in excess of 120 Medical Physicists from around Ireland� The 
scientific meeting is well attended and sponsored by some of the leading manufacturers in healthcare�

After much consideration we decided on hosting the 2019 meeting in Croke Park, Dublin� Croke Park is home 
and headquarters of the Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA), Ireland’s largest sporting organisation� It has played host 
to iconic moments in Irish sport and history and to major cultural and international events� 

We are delighted to welcome Prof� Kyle Jones (University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, USA) and Prof� 
Brendan McClean (St� Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network, Ireland) as keynote speakers for our ASM� As our as-
sociation and ASM have grown over the years, it is a privilege to be in a position to host such renowned speakers 
from abroad and indeed showcase our own distinguished speakers from Ireland�

One of the primary aims of the IAPM is to provide younger members the opportunity to advance their knowledge 
and skills in Medical Physics� To this end, the ASM serves as a launch pad for the annual IAPM’s Young Investigator 
Grant (an award of €1500 to younger members involved in the Medical Physics discipline)�  The Young Investiga-
tor Grant is annually awarded to an IAPM member on the basis of competitive peer review to support a research 
project in any area relating to medical physics and clinical engineering� The grant aims to support researchers early 
in their career�  

In addition, we are also very fortunate to have one of our sponsors (Imaging Equipment Ltd�) awarding a bursary 
of €500 to Trainees or Junior IAPM members with less than 2 years’ experience�  This bursary is to be used for 
study, attending conferences / courses etc�  The general theme for the competition is “clinical improvements to 
service offered through medical physics”�

For the past number of years we have held a workshop on the day prior to the ASM� The theme of this year’s 
workshop is Research and Education and it will be held on the afternoon of Friday, March 22nd 2019� Although 
we are still confirming the final program we are pleased to announce Prof� Markus Buchgeister (Beuth University 
of Applied Sciences Berlin, Germany) as a keynote speaker for the workshop� EMP news readers will be very 
familiar with Prof� Buchgeister’s work and we are really looking forward to an engaging discussion with him on 
modern educational techniques�

The IAPM plan to make the 2019 event our biggest yet and extend our “céad míle fáilte” to all our European col-
leagues� Hope to see you in Dublin next year� Please see our website www�iapm�ie for further details on abstract 
submission and on registration�

IAPM 10th Annual Scientific Meeting – March 2019

http://www.iapm.ie/
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If you look on Amazon you will find quite a few books with titles such as “How to lie with statistics”, “Damned lies 
and statistics”, “A field guide to lies and statistics” and so on� I am not implying anything about the honesty of medi-
cal physicists, but our pre-conference meeting in Copenhagen on statistics proved to be very popular! 

As professional scientists our reputation, and perhaps even the health of our patients, depends on the accuracy 
and reliability of our work� So, when in planning the programme for ECMP 2018 Marco Brambilla suggested a 
pre-conference course on statistics I was very happy to help him deliver the lectures�

With just one day for the course there was obviously a limit to what we could cover� So, for example, there was 
no opportunity to do any worked examples� Fortunately, it was planned to record the lectures and make them 
available on-line, so this meant we could cover material quite quickly and still have plenty of time for questions� 
The video of our lectures should be available to registrants for the course and for ECMP 2018 on the EFOMP 
website in January�

 – This was a school for Medical Physics Experts, so the question 
was, what statistical knowledge do MPEs need?

This was a School for MPEs, so the question was, what statistical knowledge do MPEs need?   Often medical 
physicists will be working with professional statisticians, so it is important to have sufficient knowledge to be able to 
communicate with statisticians (not always an easy task!)� Given the scientific principle of “rubbish in, rubbish out” 
an MPE also needs to understand enough statistics to be able to design experiments� 

Grant giving organisations usually ask you to justify the sample size you have chosen, so it was appropriate that 
the first lecture dealt with the issue of sample size determination for different study designs as well as giving some 
general background information on the difference between descriptive and inferential statistics and between para-
metric and non-parametric tests�

Another question often facing the MPE is how to evaluate a diagnostic test� So, we had a lecture covering the diffe-
rent measures of diagnostic accuracy and the value of Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves�  

As physics in medicine involves quantitative measurements, we need to know how to assess the reliability bet-

Figure 1,2:   EFOMP School for MPEs ‘Statistics in Medical Physics’ in Copenhagen © Soren Holm

Statistics In Medical Physics
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ween observers or methods of measurement as well as statistical methods for assessing agreement between two 
methods of clinical measurement� Marco demonstrated that the latter was far from straightforward by using a se-
ries of examples from published papers to demonstrate the serious shortcomings in their approach� He described 
how this problem was best addressed using the Bland Altman method�

Demonstrating the relationship between measurement variables is full of potential pitfalls� So, we covered topics 
such as correlation, linear regression, multiple regression and logistic regression�

Finally, the only certainty in life is that it will come to an end� So, we finished the school with a lecture on survival 
analysis covering the assessment of risk, survival curves and how to analyse them�

I couldn’t find any books whose title combined the words “statistics” and “fun”, but there are several claiming that 
statistics is easy� Given that there are many statistical packages that do all the computational work, statistical ana-
lysis is no longer a chore� But the MPE does need to know what statistical analysis is most appropriate and how to 
interpret the results and so avoid lying�  Marco and I hope that this short course has helped�

 – Given that there are many statistical packages that do all 
the computational work, statistical ana lysis is no longer a chore.
But the MPE does need to know what statistical analysis is most 
appropriate and how to interpret the results and so avoid lying.

PETER  SHARP 
Peter Sharp is the Emeritus Professor of Medical Physics at Aberdeen University� Until his retirement in 2012 he was Head of the Department 
of Medical Physics� 
He set up the first NHS Positron Emission Tomography (PET) Centre in Scotland and chaired the committee that advised the Scottish 
Government on the introduction of PET for cancer management for the whole of the Scottish health service� 
He has published over 150 papers in peer reviewed journals and 3 books� He has been awarded the Norman Veal Medal of the British 
Nuclear Medicine Society, the Queen‘s Anniversary Prize 2000 and the Lady Margaret MacLellan Prize which is given in recognition of 
outstanding contributions to medical science in Scotland�   
He was President of the European Federation of Organisations for Medical Physics from 2012 - 2014, and of the Institute of Physics and 
Engineering in Medicine from 1997-1999� 
He is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh� In 2012 he was made an Officer of the Order of the British Empire for his services to 
healthcare science�
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Wednesday, September 12, 2018

An incoming call to my smartphone…

“Davide, for the International Day of Medical Physics to be held in next November, we’re planning a special 
session devoted to the contribution in Medical Physics from the students, i�e� from the next to be Medical Physics 
Experts� And you – as their representative in AIFM – should provide a talk on behalf of each of them… What 
about it?”

“Wow…” - I thought� And after a moment’s hesitation, “I… I can do that!” was my answer�

From that precise moment on, I started gathering slides, I’ve been talking with my colleagues about their work…

 – And here comes our contribution!
Wednesday, November 7, 2018

A sunny day in Palermo (Italian Capital of Culture), the International Day of Medical Physics for Patient 
Benefit takes place surrounded by the Botanical Garden…

Believe me: I’m definitely well acquainted with talks, but I never experienced the same before…

26 different topics, 102 slides, 45 minutes

 
I’d define it a stereotactic dose of research…

And it was great research� Really!

Fig. 1: 26 Medical Physics faces ‚Medical Physics for patient benefit‘

International Day of Medical Physics - IDMP2018 in Italy
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Great colleagues dealing with different topics, sharing the same passion…

1� “Evaluation and comparison of geometrical set-up uncertainties in hypofractionated prostate 

cancer radiotherapy using two different immobilization systems” (G� Rambaldi Guidasci)

2� “Feasibility research on innovative PET system using SiPM and LYSO scintillators” (L� Murtas)

3� “Radium 223 in the treatment of castrate-resistant prostate cancer” (E� Verdolino)

4� “An image registration protocol to integrate electrophysiology, MRI and neuropathology 

data in epileptic patients explored with intracerebral electrodes” (F� Padelli)

5� “SAR subject-specific evaluation in human knee exams at 7T” (V� Gagliardi)

6� “Moving across the static magnetic field of a 1�5 T MRI scanner: Analysing 

compliance with Directive 2013/35/EU” (D� Gurrera)

7� “Assessment of eye lens dose for operators of interventional radiology” (F� Savino)

8� “A single phantom, a single statistical method, a single figure of merit for all x-ray equipment” (M� Signoriello)

9� “Implementation and in-phantom testing of a free Monte Carlo 

software for CT dose calculation” (A� Boschini)

10� “Quantification of overscan dose length product in helical multislice computed tomography” (C� Fierro)

11� “A new method to evaluate the average absorbed dose in 

mammography and breast tomosynthesis” (P� Barca)

12� “Use of Computed Radiography (CR) system for linac routine quality assurance check” (F� Azzarello)

13� “Quality controls of SPECT (use of the NMQC Plugin for the processing of scintigraphic images)” (E� Murru)

14� “Quality controls in SPECT: standardization of image processing methods” (A� Bozzano)

15� “Protontherapy with LINAC: the TOP-IMPLART project” (C� Placido)

16� “Transfer of RBE-weighted dose between different 12C-ion centers” (G� Magro)

17� “Monte Carlo algorithm in physical-dosimetric planning for CyberKnife radiosurgery” (P� Inferrera)

18� “Verification of high dose delivery in radiosurgery management of brain functional disorders” (P� Gallo)

19� “Dosimetric studies in breast external beam radiotherapy treatments with the 

presence of the tissue expander with metallic valve” (D� Lamia)
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20� “TPS out of field dose accuracy: impact on dose volume histogram 

(DVH) calculation on pacemaker device” (A� Barbareschi)

21� “Implementation of a classifier based on a personalized atlas to validate and to 

compare contours of automatic segmentation algorithms” (N� Maffei)

22� “Machine Learning application to Tomotherapy Delivery Quality 

Assurance: first step towards Virtual QA” (D� Carlotti)

23� “Automated treatment plan generation for breast cancer” (L� Redapi)

24� “Intra-institutional validation of knowledge-based optimization models” (R� Castriconi)

25� “Application of radiomic analysis to radiobiological models: a new 

prospective for automated radiotherapy planning” (E� Loi)

26� “Big data analytics / Radiomics” (M� Benelli)

Anyone missing in our nice picture?

Sure! For the next IDMP the presence of our European colleagues would definitely be the cherry on top…  
Because the more we are, the more interesting it is�

So, please, stay tuned: next IDMP will be in Matera (Italy, European Capital of Culture), 2019�

We are already waiting for you…

Dr� Davide Gurrera  
Dr� Davide Gurrera was born in Italy� Master‘s degree in Physics (Astrophysics) from the University of Palermo (Italy), first Ph�D� degree in 
Applied Physics from the University of Palermo (Italy), second Ph�D� degree (Candidate of Sciences, C�Sc�) in Physics and Mathematics from 
the Lobachevsky State University of Nizhny Novgorod (Russian Federation)� Currently, after postdoc positions in Italy and Russia, he is using 
his expertise as a next to be Medical Physics Expert� In April 2018, he was appointed as Medical Physics students representative in AIFM�
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For the sixth consecutive year, the Department of Physics from the University of Oradea has joined IOMP to cele-
brate the International Day of Medical Physics�

As in previous years, the event represented a great opportunity to promote medical physics among students, 
science teachers and physicists, and to create better connections among professionals�

The University Library hosted about 150 participants comprising of high school and university students as well as 
teachers, medical physicists, radiation therapists and physicians� In the opening presentation, the Head of Radiation 
Therapy from the Municipal Hospital emphasized the multidisciplinary aspect of medical physics and the importan-
ce of teamwork in radiation oncology� 

This year’s topic, as suggested by IOMP, was focused on the role of medical physics for patient benefit� The pre-
sentations covered both fundamental topics presented by high-school students on the discovery and use of X rays, 
PET-CT, cobalt-based therapies (cobalt therapy, gammaknife), as well as advanced subjects including this year’s 
Nobel prizes in physics and medicine, nicely integrated in the general topic of medical physics for patient benefit� 
There were several posters created and presented for this event, mainly by high-school students, that demonstra-
ted true interest and passion towards the topic�

Fig. 1: The Head of Radiation Therapy from the Municipal Hospital emphasized 
the multidisciplinary aspect of medical physics 

Fig. 2: 150 high school and university students, teachers, medical physicists, 
radiation therapists and physicians took part in the event

Fig. 3 and 4: Posters of the presentations

International Day of Medical Physics  
at the University of Oradea, Romania
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Speaking from the students’ perspective, the benefits of taking part in a conference like the one celebrating The International Day of Medical 

Physics are countless. The biggest one is the fact that some of the presentations are held by people who already work in the field. This helps us 

understand the responsibilities that they have and see the field from their perspective. This is a small but very beneficial step in our training. We 

can also mention the presentations that keep us up to date with the development of the technology and how this affects equipment used in 

hospitals. As an example, two of the talks were about the Nobel prizes of this year in physics and medicine. Larisa Coc, Gergõ Pantya, Viviana 

Smeriga & Cätälin Szilagyi (year III Medical Physics students, University of Oradea).

For me it is an opportunity to learn new and interesting things in this advanced field of Medical 

Physics. We have here in Oradea some highly trained professors and we want to learn as much 

from them as possible. Greetings to all!

 – Sorin Suciu (year III Medical Physics students, University of 
Oradea).

Another focus of the symposium was on the role of medical physicists 
within radiology/radiotherapy departments as well as their relationship with 
the allied professions� In this sense, among the invited speakers we had a 
number of medical physicists, a radiation therapist and a radiation oncolo-
gist, all sharing their professional experiences and their collaboration with 

the other professions� 

The International Day of Medical Physics was a great opportunity for me to learn about a very unique field. It was an interesting event. The 

atmosphere was filled with each speaker‘s knowledge and passion. This event has triggered within myself a big ambition to learn more about the 

subject.

 – Diana Zaha (“Mihai Eminescu” National College, Oradea)

Since medical physics in Romania is still under development, I consider these meetings critical for the promotion of 
our profession and for the younger generations to understand the importance of physics and of other connected 
branches of science in the progress of medicine�

“The day of 7th of November 2018 has marked an important anniversary moment: The International Day of Medical Physics, event hosted by 

the University of Oradea. Us, highschool teachers, we consider this event a successful meeting between students and professionals: professors, 

doctors, medical physicists, engineers etc. The desire to communicate interdisciplinary has gathered us together, acquiring information about 

the applications of Physics, Chemistry, Biology in the medical field. Our students have proved interest, creativity and rigorous scientific docu-

mentation through the presentation of scientific papers about X Radiations and Cobalt therapy, topics related to the theme of the symposium.

Congratulations to the organizers for this remarkable event, especially to Professor Loredana Marcu PhD, Faculty of Science, University of 

Oradea, for promoting these academic activities within the local community as well“ 

 – Prof. Maria Dobre & Prof. Valerica Micle, “Mihai Eminescu” National College, Oradea.

Fig. 5: High school and University students have 
actively participated

Loredana G� Marcu 
Loredana Marcu is Professor of Medical Physics at the University of Oradea, Romania and Adjunct Professor at School of Health Sciences, 
University of South Australia� She received her PhD in Medical Physics from the University of Adelaide� During her Australian experience, 
she has coordinated the LDR brachytherapy programme at the Royal Adelaide Hospital� She was also a TEAP preceptor supervising and 

coordinating the medical physics training and education of the junior physicists in South Australia� Her 20 years teaching experience at 
both Australian and Romanian universities has materialised in 14 books/book chapters published on physics, radiobiology and teaching 

methodologies� She has over 150 peer-reviewed publications and conference presentation� Her current research interests cover in silico 
modelling of tumour growth and response to treatment, targeted therapies, the radiobiology of head and neck cancer, and the risk of second 

cancer after radiotherapy� Dr� Marcu is the recipient of the “Boyce Worthley award 2006” given by the Australasian College of Physical 
Scientists and Engineers in Medicine for her achievements in the areas of radiobiology and medical physics� 
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EFOMP and ESTRO have cooperated since the foundation of the two societies when the first meetings at leader-
ship level took place� Since 2014 this has been closer and has become more formalised with a Memorandum 
of Understanding to work together for the benefit of Medical Physicists and in this time there have been many 
initiatives to this end�

Firstly there are two projects to support the fundamental training of Medical Physicist who work in radiation onco-
logy� This first is the revision of the core curriculum for medical physicists in radiotherapy and the working group 
comprises of members from both societies� The main objective of the core curricula is to harmonise the training 
of the radiation oncology professionals in Europe, to facilitate mobility between EU member states, to reflect the 
rapid development of the professions and to secure the best evidence-based education across Europe� In 2004 
EFOMP and ESTRO issued joint guidelines for the education and training of medical physicists within radiation on-
cology� The previous revision for the second edition was in 2011 and in 2018 we will see the new Working party 
start work on the 3rd revision�

The second project is focussed on the training of Medical Physics Experts (MPE) in Radiation Oncology and follows 
the MPE training for Diagnostic Radiology EUTEMPE-RX (https://www�efomp�org/index�php?r=pages&id=eu-
tempe-rx)� The aim of this project is to provide twelve modules to cover the knowledge competencies and skills 
as described in the European guidelines on Medical Physics Expert (Radiation protection no 174)� A joint working 
group with members from both EFOMP and ESTRO are currently working to set this up�

Continuing education is central to the aims of both societies and a recent EFOMP European School for Medical 
Physics Experts (ESMPE) edition on Imaging in Radiotherapy which took place in January 2017 in Prague was en-
dorsed by ESTRO and supported by ESTRO members�  

Other work has revolved around producing joint guidelines, including recently published guidelines on quality 
control in cone beam computed tomography in collaboration with the IAEA (EFOMP-ESTRO-IAEA)� Members of 
the working group came from EFOMP, ESTRO and IAEA as well as IAEA, EURADOS, AAPM, EFOMP and ESTRO 
members also acted as independent reviewers� CBCT PROTOCOL� An executive summary of the full EFOMP 
CBCT protocol has been published in the journal Physica Medica - European Journal of Medical Physics, and is 
available for free download at the following link: http://www�physicamedica�com/article/S1120-1797(17)30183-7/
fulltext

Fig. 1:. ESTRO37 in Barcelona gathered 1050 Medical Physicists. Medical 
Physicists from Italy and Greece,  with the chair of the ESTRO physics 
committee Nuria Jornet.

EFOMP-ESTRO Physics Committee:  
Working Together – Combining  Efforts for the benefit of Medical Physics

Fig. 2: Members of the ESTRO physics committe

https://www.efomp.org/uploads/ro_curriculum.pdf
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=eutempe-rx
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=eutempe-rx
https://www.efomp.org/uploads/rp_174_full.pdf
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=esmpe-past-editions
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=pages&id=esmpe-past-editions
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=fc&id=protocols
http://www.physicamedica.com/article/S1120-1797(17)30183-7/fulltext
http://www.physicamedica.com/article/S1120-1797(17)30183-7/fulltext
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Finally EFOMP and ESTRO also support one another by designing joint symposia both at the European Congress 
in Medical Physics and the ESTRO meetings� Topics have included CBCT in Radiotherapy and multi-disciplinary 
working in Radiation Oncology, reflecting the fact that the field of radiation oncology now includes a lot more ima-
ging and also treatments such as molecular radiotherapy, where the way forward is to work closely with experts in 
different areas of medical physics� 

In 2018, a joint ESTRO-EFOMP symposium has been organised during ESTRO2018 with the title  ‘’CBCT in 
radiotherapy: Improving and sharing best practice’’ where the current status and standardising protocols, the 
development of quality in CBCT and the European guidelines for CBCT quality control  published by EFOMP-ES-
TRO-IAEA were presented�

In the programme of ECMP2018 a joint session EFOMP-ESTRO “Multi-disciplinary working in Radiotherapy” has 
been included comprising the following topics� 
• The balance between the need to specialise and the need to have 

a broader expertise with advancing techniques

• Working in radiotherapy from the perspective of a nuclear medicine physicist 

• Working in radiotherapy from the perspective of an MRI physicist

• Can‘t live without you - working with radiotherapy physicists from the perspective of a radiation oncologist

Close collaboration will continue in 2019 by working together in the fields of science, education, training, de-
velopment of guidelines, planning joint activities in the field of Physics in healthcare and advancing the professional 
practice of Medical Physics�

Efi Koutsouveli 
EFOMP-ESTRO liaison person

Efi Koutsouveli received her MSc degree in Medical Physics from the University of Surrey, UK following a BS degree in Physics at the National 
& Kapodistrian University of Athens (GR)� She is a member of the Medical Physics department of Hygeia Hospital� Her professional focus is on 
quality assurance, dosimetry, radiation protection, pediatric, stereotactic radiotherapy, radiosurgery treatments, focal brachytherapy and patient 
safety� Her special interest is on Hospital Quality Management Systems, Information Systems, Radiotherapy Quality Audits�  She has been the 
Public Affairs and Communications responsible of the Hellenic Association of Medical Physicists (HAMP) for 4 years and since May 2018 the 
HAMP Vice president� She is currently the EFOMP’s Internet Manager as well as member of the European School of Medical Physics Expert 

(ESMPE) board and one of the editors of the EFOMP European Medical Physics News� 

Catharine Clark
ESTRO-EFOMP liaison person 

Dr Catharine Clark holds a joint post between the Royal Surrey County Hospital (RSCH) and the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) in 
the UK� At RSCH she is a Consultant Clinical Scientist and is the lead for radiotherapy physics research� At NPL she is the Head of Clinical 

Translation for Metrology in Medical Physics and is a Principal Research Scientist� She also holds visiting senior lecturer positions at the 
University of Surrey and University College London� Catharine is a Fellow of the Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine (IPEM) and 

a member of the ESTRO physics committee� Her research interests lie in verification techniques for advanced radiotherapy and she has 
recently led several national dosimetry audits, including for rotational IMRT, lung SABR and intra-cranial SRS� She acts as a consultant to the 

Radiotherapy Trials Quality Assurance Group�
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The first IAEA meeting on Preventing Unintended and Accidental Exposure took place on May 18-24, 2018� The 
meeting attracted 45 nuclear medicine physicians, medical physicists, radiopharmacists, radiation technologists, 
regulators and equipment manufacturers from over 30 countries and nine international organizations� EFOMP was 
represented by Klaus Bacher, chair of the European Matters Committee� The experts met at the IAEA headquar-
ters in Vienna and worked on a report with safety measures on unintended and accidental exposures in Nuclear 
Medicine�  From the results and discussions of the meeting a report has been published in order to support natio-
nal authorities and hospitals in ensuring safety of patients, health workers and the public�

The Technical meeting aimed to review the causes of, and the contributing factors to, unintended and accidental 
exposure during the different steps of the nuclear medicine process, and define actions for preventing such inci-
dents� Since nuclear medicine involves use of radioactive materials, there is potential for a wide variety of types of 
incident to occur, so the meeting addressed ones relating to exposure of patient, staff and public, different routes 
for exposure, and factors relating to the management of radioactive material�

The meeting participants agreed that the improved continuous dialog between the national Regulatory bodies and 
the nuclear medicine professionals can be beneficial for incident prevention and improving radiation safety� Patients’ 
representatives also need to be involved�

The need for guidance in setting out actions and recommendations was therefore apparent� The IAEA should pre-
pare such guidance for preventing incidents and accidents in nuclear medicine, and disseminate through a publica-
tion, training material and training events�

Here you can download the Meeting Report�

IAEA Technical meeting on Preventing Unintended and 
Accidental Exposures in Nuclear Medicine 

Klaus Bacher
Chair of the EFOMP European Matters Committee

Klaus Bacher is professor and chairman at the Division of Medical Physics, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences of the Ghent University 
and visiting professor at the University of Liège� He is lecturing medical imaging, medical physics and radiation protection courses� Currently, 
he is chair of the European Matters Committee of EFOMP and active member of the Radiation Protection Committee of EANM� EFOMP 

representative to HERCA, COCIR, EANM

https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/18/06/2018-report-tm-on-preventing-accidental-exposure.pdf
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The ESR and EuroSafe Imaging are proud to announce the publication of the European Guidelines on Dia-
gnostic Reference Levels for Paediatric Imaging in the European Commission’s Radiation Protection 
Series� These guidelines have been eagerly awaited by radiologists, radiographers, medical physicists, as well as 
national radiation protection regulators� They are expected to play an important role in paediatric imaging practice 
across Europe�

The guidelines were developed by the European Commission-funded project PiDRL (European Diagnostic Refe-
rence Levels for Paediatric Imaging), which was coordinated by the ESR and supported by key European stakehol-
ders and professional groups working on radiation protection of paediatric patients, namely the European Society 
of Paediatric Radiology (ESPR), the European Federation of Radiographer Societies (EFRS), the European Fede-
ration of Organisations for Medical Physics (EFOMP), the Finnish Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (STUK) 
with Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology (LIST) as subcontractor� 

The project was established in order to consolidate information currently existing on the diagnostic reference 
levels (DRLs) for medical exposure of paediatric patients� The importance of establishing such DRLs for high-dose 
medical examinations of patients, especially children who are more sensitive to radiation exposure, is high� Despi-
te a large number of studies available from European countries, until now, European DRLs for paediatric patients 
were only available for a number of common radiological examinations�

In December 2013, recognising the need to enhance the radiation protection of children, the European Commis-
sion approved the 27-month tender project PiDRL to establish official European DRLs for paediatric patients�

The European Guidelines on Diagnostic Reference Levels for Paediatric Imaging represent the results of this pro-
ject and can be downloaded here� 

PiDRL was led by Prof� John Damilakis, as scientific coordinator, and Prof� Peter Vock, as scientific co-coordinator�

European Commission publishes new European Guidelines 
on Diagnostic Reference Levels for Paediatric Imaging 

developed by the ESR-coordinated project PiDRL

Prof� Peter Vock
Peter Vock is emeritus professor of radiology at the Medical Faculty oft he University of Bern, Switzerland� During and after his time as chair 

of the Department of Radiology he has chaired the ESR Subcommittee of Radiation Protection and participated in several European research 
projects� He has more than 150 publications in chest radiology, CT, medical radiation protection and forensic imaging, and has been awarded 

several prizes in recognition of his scientific and educational work�

Prof� John Damilakis 
John Damilakis is full professor and chairman at the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Crete and director of the Medical Physics 

department of the University Hospital of Heraklion, Crete, Greece� He is coordinator or an active research member of several European 
projects� He has more than 200 publications concerning research topics of embryo/fetal dosimetry, CT dosimetry and medical radiation 

protection (199 articles in PubMed, September 2018)� He has been awarded several Prizes in recognition of his work  
in the field of Medical Physics� 

http://www.eurosafeimaging.org/pidrl
http://www.eurosafeimaging.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/rp_185.pdf
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From the 10th to the 13th of September a consultancy meeting on detection of radiotherapy errors through 
patient response was organized and hosted by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), in Vienna�  The 
meeting brought together a multidisciplinary group, covering all professional branches involved in the radiothera-
py process (radio-oncologists, nurses, radiotherapy technologists, medical physicists) as well as representatives of 
several physics organizations and professional societies� Those included the American Association of Physicist in 
Medicine (AAPM), the European Society for Therapeutic Radiation Oncology (ESTRO), the International Organi-
zation of Medical Physicists (IOMP), the European Federation for Medical Physics (EFOMP), the American Brachyt-
herapy Society (ABS), and the International Society of Radiographers and Radiological Technologist (ISSRT)� 

The goal of the meeting was to produce an IAEA Technical Document (IAEA-TECDOC) to increase the awaren-
ess in the radiotherapy community on how unusual patient response/reactions could help detecting radiotherapy 
errors� It started with an introduction by IAEA on the overview and objectives of the meeting� To introduce the 
subject, different cases reported in SAFRON (Safety in Radiation Oncology-IAEA) were presented� Those were 
examples of unusual or unexpected patients’ reactions, including an early onset of erythema, redness is areas 
out-of-field, lesions that do not heal in the expected delay of time or others� Those events could have triggered an 
early investigation, which could have prevented an incorrect treatment of an individual or of a group of patients�  
This was followed by presentations of the different participants and brainstorming�  The last two days of the mee-
ting were devoted to produce a first draft by all participants� In particular, EFOMP contributed to the redaction of 
the sections devoted to Medical Physics interventions�  The core of the document collects recommendations on 
how to carry out the investigations when an unusual patient’s reaction is observed to find the potential error, from 
RTT, medical doctor, and medical physics point of view� Additionally, guidelines on how to communicate to the 
patient that an error has been produced, how to medically manage the consequences of that error and how to 
prevent future errors are provided�  

The document is expected to be submitted for publication in the first half of 2019� The timeline is the following:  
in October 2018, the draft document that we prepared during the meeting was developed and completed� In 
November 2018 the document will be edited and updated, in January 2019, it will be peer-reviewed� We expect 
a finalised document by March 2019, to be submitted for publication in May 2019� 

Yolanda Prezado
EFOMP Science Committee Vice Chair

Dr� Yolanda Prezado is the founder and responsible of the interdisciplinary team “New Approaches in Radiotherapy (NARA)” based at the 
Laboratory Imaging and Modelling in Neurobiology and Cancerology (National Scientific Research Center- CNRS, Orsay, France)�   She is a 
board certified medical physicist (Spain)� She has been developing her research in radiotherapy, first at Hospital Universitario de Salamanca 
(Spain), then at the Biomedical Beamline of the European Synchrotron Radiation facility (Grenoble, France) and at CNRS since 2011� Her 
research interests include dose calculations (Monte Carlo simulations), small field dosimetry and radiobiology� 

IAEA Consultancy meeting on early effects and 
clinical detection of errors in radiotherapy
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THERE IS A NEW INTELLIGENCE IN TOWN.

PLAN
VISUALIZATION

PLAN
EVALUATION

PLAN
VERIFICATION

AND
3D Monte Carlo

PTW DOSIMETRY INTELLIGENCE PRESENTS A ONE-STOP SOLUTION PRODUCTION “VERIQA SMART PATIENT QA” FEATURING ONE SINGLE MODULAR PLATFORM 
FULLY AUTOMATED WORKFLOWS · FAST WEB-BASED ACCESS TO RESULTS · INDEPENDENT MONTE CARLO DOSE CALCULATIONS 

4D PHANTOM MEASUREMENTS AND TRACK-IT DATA MANAGEMENT · ALL IN ONE MULTI-TASKING PLATFORM

COMING SOON

WWW.VERIQA.DE

MISSION:PATIENT QA
STARRING

AND
3D MONTE CARLOVERIFICATIONEVALUATIONVISUALIZATION

https://www.veriqa.de
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The Regional Workshop was held in Coimbra, Portugal, from 22-24 October 2018� This event was organized un-
der the IAEA technical cooperation project RER9147 (Enhancing Member States’ Capabilities for Ensuring Radia-
tion Protection of Individuals Undergoing Medical Exposure)� The purpose of the event was to discuss issues and 
identify gaps related to radiation protection education and training of radiologists, radiographers, medical physicists 
and other health professionals involved in imaging procedures�

The workshop was organized by IAEA in cooperation 
with the professional societies in Europe (EFOMP, ESR 
and EFRS), and consisted of presentations by experts, 
country presentations by the participants, and discus-
sions� It was attended by 35 participants, representing 
the IAEA Member States in the European Region, as 
well as representatives of EFOMP, ESR and EFRS�

The agenda was very comprehensive� On the first day, 
G� Paulo as the host organizer started the opening 
session, followed by J� Vassileva and J� Damilakis setting 
the scene by presenting the requirements of the Inter-
national BSS, the European BSS Directive, the accredi-
tation of education and training and the certification of 
professionals� In the afternoon the theme was “National 
status, issues and good practices”� As a member of the 

DFM-SPF (Medical Physics Division of the Portuguese Physics Society), I presented the “National survey on educa-
tion and training in radiation protection in healthcare in Portugal”� In this session participants were asked to present 
their “Country Presentation” covering the following topics:
1� Professional education and training of radiologists;

2� Radiation protection training of radiologists;

3� Professional education and training of radiation technologists (radiographers);

4� Radiation protection training of radiographers;

5� Professional education and training of medical physicists;

6� Radiation protection training of medical physicists;

7� Professional education and training of specialists performing interventional procedures;

8� Radiation protection training of medical specialists performing interventional procedures;

9� Radiation protection training of dentists;

10� Radiation protection training of referring physicians;

11� Professional societies;

12� Summary of the main issues to be addressed�

On the second day, several experts presented the International and European recommendations on education 
and training in radiation protection, the position of professional societies and available resources (ESR, EFRS, and 
EFOMP), education and training approaches and resources� It ended with a breakout session with 3 working 
groups analyzing the main issues and pointing suggestions to bridge the identified gaps�

IAEA - Regional Workshop on Radiation Protection Education and Training 
of Health Professionals in Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology

Fig. 1: Participants of the Regional Workshop held in Coimbra, 22-24 October 
2018.
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On the 3rd day, the reports from the groups were presented and a summary of the discussions, identified issues, 
solutions and strategies for improvement was prepared�

The meeting reviewed the status, existing gaps and good practices in education and training on radiation protecti-
on and formulated several recommendations (to the governments, IAEA and scientific societies) of which the most 
relevant for medical physicists are:
• Ensure appropriate education and training for medical physicists on medical radiation protection;

• Ensure an adequate number of medical physicists;

• Ensure professional recognition of MPs as healthcare professionals;

• Establish national registries for CPD in medical RP for all healthca-
re professionals working with ionizing radiation;

• Develop recertification systems for all healthcare professionals working with ionizing radiation;

In my role as EFOMP’s nominated representative on the workshop, I had the honour to transmit the EFOMP 
welcome message sent by Marco Brambilla (EFOMP President)� In the session “Position of professional societies 
and available resources”, I presented the EFOMP perspective and overall I was involved in the discussions�

Jorge Isidoro
Medical Physics Expert at the “Centro Hospitalar e Universitário de Coimbra” (CHUC)

He is a member of the CHUC Radiation Protection Committee and of the “Conselho de Coordenação de Estágios” (Health Ministry 
Coordination Board for the Education and Training of Hospital Physicists), currently is vice-coordinator of DFM-SPF and the national delegate 
at EFOMP� At EFOMP he is a member of the European Examination Board, of the Professional Matters Committee and co-author of several 

EFOMP policy statements�
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From 17 to 28 September 2018, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the Abdus Salam Internatio-
nal Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP) jointly organized the Advanced School on Quality Assurance and Dose 
Management in Hybrid Imaging (SPECT/CT and PET/CT) in Trieste, Italy� This event was held with the support 
of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM), the European Association of Nuclear Medicine 
(EANM) and the European Federation of Organisations for Medical Physics (EFOMP)�

Of the 280 candidates who applied to partake in this programme, 54 professionals were selected and were com-
prised of clinical medical physicists working in hybrid imaging, researchers involved in developing dose reduction 
techniques and dose audit methods, and teachers involved in medical physics education and postgraduate training� 
In addition, 21 students from the ICTP Master in Medical Physics attended the Advanced School, for a total of 75 
participants from 47 countries� The majority of them were medical physicists from low and middle-income count-
ries, whose participation was supported by ICTP or through the IAEA Technical Cooperation programme� 

The workshop provided the attendees with a comprehensive overview of the recent developments in the field 
of hybrid imaging and training on the best use of hybrid systems (SPECT/CT and PET/CT)� An extensive range of 
topics was covered, from physics and technological innovations, quality assurance programmes and patient dose 
assessment to the optimization of clinical protocols for adults and children and radiation protection of patients 
(including pregnant and breastfeeding patients), staff and members of the public� More details on the School pro-
gramme can be found here�

The School in numbers:

The endeavour of the lecturers and the local organizing team were rewarded with a very positive feedback 
received from attendees� The School received an excellent overall rating of the training course and programme 
(average score of 4�5 over 5), highlighting the outstanding work of both the facilitators as well as the participants� 
Participants reported that the level of teaching was very good and most of them were particularly pleased with the 
practical sessions� All participants took an active part in the course, demonstrating great interest and ability� Thus, 
the knowledge transfer was considered good during the training� Moreover, to assess the knowledge acquired 
during the training, pre- and post-tests were performed, demonstrating an improvement in the average knowled-
ge after the two-week event�

The success of the course was definitely determined and made possible due to the motivated, renowned speakers who guided the participants 

for two weeks: P. Bregant (Italy), M. De Denaro (Italy), J. Dickson (UK), S. Holm (Denmark, EANM representative), S. Leide-Svegborn (Swe-

den), M. Marengo (Italy), R. Matheoud (Italy, EFOMP representative), O. Mawlawi (USA, AAPM representative) and R. Padovani (ICTP).

The training course was successfully implemented, thanks also to the support provided by the local organizer Prof 
L� Bertocchi and ICTP staff� Practical sessions were held in the informatics laboratory at the Adriatico guesthouse, 
with in-silico demonstrations of image analysis of quality control tests of hybrid systems� Furthermore, visits to 

54
Medical Physicists

21
ICTP MSc students

47
Countries

12
Lecturers

36 hours of 
lectures

18 hours of 
practical sessions

Joint ICTP–IAEA Advanced School on Quality Assurance and Dose 
Management in Hybrid Imaging (SPECT–CT and PET–CT)

http://indico.ictp.it/event/8336/
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the nuclear medicine and medical physics departments of the Trieste hospital were organized, thanks to a formal 
agreement between the Hospital and ICTP�

Testimonials of participants and facilitators: 

The course was well run and held in a very good venue. The participants were clearly engaged in the course, asking lots of questions and driving 

stimulating discussion. The quality of the participants was also very good and had a good geographical spread. I think it was a very successful 

course with a great class of participants.

 – John Dickson, University College London, UK

Thank you for the excellent course that was superb considering both organisation and the content. Physicists in nuclear medicine departments 

are often alone or in small numbers and usually have to improvise by themselves. We rarely are able to receive explicit knowledge like in this 

event which we can directly implement to our work.

 – Petra Tomše, University Medical Center Ljubljana, Slovenia

This article is a unique opportunity for us to thank all facilitators, attendees, local organizers in ICTP and Trieste 
hospital, and all the supporting organizations (ICTP, AAPM, EANM and EFOMP) for their contribution in making 
this learning event highly valuable and enjoyable�

Fig. 1: Practical sessions in the informatics laboratory at the Adriatico guest-
house of ICTP (copyright G.L. Poli/IAEA).

Fig. 2: Group photo of the School at the Adriatico guesthouse of ICTP (copy-
right ICTP)

Jenia Vassileva, PhD
Radiation Protection Specialists at the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna

Jenia Vassileva joined the Radiation Protection Unit of the IAEA in 2014� She was previously Professor of Medical Radiological Physics and 
Head of Department of Radiation Protection in Medical Exposure at the National Center of Radiobiology and Radiation Protection in Sofia, 
Bulgaria� She supervised several PhD and MSc students and was involved in postgraduate education and training of health professionals in 
Bulgaria� Her main activities at the IAEA are related to guidance, training and information resources and activities in the field of radiation 
protection of patients and medical staff� 

Gian Luca Poli, PhD
Medical Physicist at the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna

Gian Luca Poli obtained his PhD from the University of Milan in 1998� He worked as medical physicist at Papa Giovanni XXIII hospital in 
Bergamo, Italy until 2013, when he joined the Dosimetry and Medical Radiation Physics section of the division of Human Health at the 
IAEA� His main activities at the IAEA are related to guidance documents, education and training, and research activities in the field of nuclear 
medicine medical physics� 
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voluptua. At vero

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis 
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dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.   

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer 
possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcor-
per suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.   

Nam liber tempor

Fig. 01: vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue d
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THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING

Varian is transforming radiotherapy from every perspective. With the Halcyon  system, 
we designed a radiotherapy treatment platform that combines high quality of care, 
operational excellence, and human-centered design into one compact yet powerful 
device. That means it’s envisioned to be comfortable for patients, intuitive for caregivers, 
and transformative for clinics. 

Learn more at Varian.com/Halcyon

TM

Safety information: Radiation may cause side effects and may not be 
appropriate for all cancers.

© 2017 Varian Medical Systems, Inc. Varian and Varian Medical Systems are 
registered trademarks, and Halcyon is a trademark of Varian Medical Systems, Inc. 

https://www.varian.com/
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The phrase “You have cancer“ understandably strikes fear into the hearts of millions of patients diagnosed with the 
disease every year around the world� But what if we lived in a world without the fear of cancer? What might that 
world look like? Is it even possible or just a science fiction dream? Varian (NYSE: VAR) does not believe it is science 
fiction and has just published a new vision paper, “The Future of Cancer Care: Moving from Promise to Reality,“ to 
describe this future state and detail the challenges that must be overcome to realize it� 

Experience the interactive Multichannel News Release here: 

https://www�multivu�com/players/English/8180551-varian-the-future-of-cancer-care/ 

EFOMP Company member: VARIAN 
Shares Vision of a World Without Fear of Cancer

THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING

Varian is transforming radiotherapy from every perspective. With the Halcyon  system, 
we designed a radiotherapy treatment platform that combines high quality of care, 
operational excellence, and human-centered design into one compact yet powerful 
device. That means it’s envisioned to be comfortable for patients, intuitive for caregivers, 
and transformative for clinics. 

Learn more at Varian.com/Halcyon

TM

Safety information: Radiation may cause side effects and may not be 
appropriate for all cancers.

© 2017 Varian Medical Systems, Inc. Varian and Varian Medical Systems are 
registered trademarks, and Halcyon is a trademark of Varian Medical Systems, Inc. 

https://www.multivu.com/players/English/8180551-varian-the-future-of-cancer-care/
https://www.varian.com/
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The Future of Cancer Care shows how advances in diagnostics, genomics, precision medicine, immunotherapy, 
care coordination, artificial intelligence, data analytics, and access to affordable care all play a part in achieving a 
world without fear of cancer� The paper also imagines the patient‘s journey at a time in the future when cancer is 
no longer feared because it has been transformed from a deadly disease to something manageable�

“Employees at Varian are passionate about creating a world without fear of cancer and are driven every day to 
develop technologies that power new victories in the fight against this disease,” said Dow Wilson, president and 
chief executive officer at Varian� “This vision paper is an opportunity to share with the world our thoughts on how 
such a world is not just a vision but an achievable reality�”

To read or download a copy of “The Future of Cancer Care: Moving from Promise to Reality,” visit www�varian�
com/vision�

Mark Plungy
Director, Public Relations

Varian is a leader in developing and delivering cancer care solutions and is focused on creating a world without fear of cancer� Headquartered in Palo Alto, California, Varian 
employs approximately 7,000 people around the world�

 – The paper also imagines the patient‘s 
journey at a time in the future when cancer 

is no longer feared because it has been 
transformed from a deadly disease to 

something manageable.

http://www.varian.com/vision
http://www.varian.com/vision
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Having returned from ASTRO, we can report that this is an exciting time to be part of the global radiation oncolo-
gy community� 

We are focused on two aspects of patient care� First, we want to ensure all individuals with cancer receive a pre-
cision medicine treatment regimen that is optimized to the unique aspects of their tumor, while also providing the 
greatest possible efficacy and normal-tissue sparing� Second, we strive to make the patient care pathway as simple, 
safe and streamlined as possible� A few exciting take-aways:

Precision matters

To achieve the ultimate in see-what-you-treat precision, Elekta displayed Elekta Unity, the company’s magnetic 
resonance radiotherapy system� Elekta Unity integrates, in a single platform, high field MR imaging, precision radio-
therapy and intelligent software, to provide exceptional image quality immediately before and during radiotherapy 
delivery� 

Every tumor has a unique geometry and position with respect to the patient’s anatomy� The tumor’s size, shape 
and location evolve over time in response to therapy and can change during treatment as the result of normal 
physiologic activity, such as breathing and digestion�

The ability to tailor the area of radiation delivery to conform with the shape of the tumor is critical for maximizing 
efficacy and preventing exposure of nearby normal tissue� High quality imaging and an infrastructure to react is 
critical to the precise treatments of targets that change

Another example of “precision matters” is Venezia� Venezia is used to treat advanced-stage cervical cancer, the 
fourth most common cancer in women� In advanced cervical cancer, the tumor often extends outside of the 
cervix, involving the parametrium, vagina and perineum� Venezia was designed to overcome the limited reach of 
traditional applicators and simplify precision targeting of tumor tissue, both of which have contributed to the unde-
rutilization of brachytherapy�

Simplifying the delivery of complex care

The complexity of cancer treatments can improve pa-
tient outcomes but increasing precision can also create 
significant workflow burdens for both patients and clini-
cians� At ASTRO, we debuted MOSAIQ SmartClinic, a 
solution designed with clinical partners that utilizes en-
hanced automation to streamline and coordinate care� 

Attendees were impressed with SmartClinic’s intuiti-
ve process visualization and seamless integration with 
fewer clicks and portability� Automated tools alert care 
providers to upcoming tasks while automated, customi-
zable workflows help reduce errors and ensure greater 
standardization across the organization� 

EFOMP Company Member: Elekta 
A focus on precision radiation medicine
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Smarter medicine with artificial intelligence (AI)

The role of AI in diverse aspects of radiation oncology was discussed in several sessions, posters and abstracts, 
including a symposium, “Artificial Intelligence Meets Radiation Oncology�” 

Elekta’s collaboration with IBM Watson Health is helping bring AI to the oncology field in a comprehensive man-
ner� The partnership has yielded solutions that combine conventional health information systems with artificial in-
telligence and cognitive cloud computing� This includes treatment planning and enabling evidence-based treatment 
recommendations for every patient regardless of where they are treated�

Heather Curry, MD, Radiation Oncologist and Clinical Adoption Specialist with IBM Watson Health delivered a 
talk at the Elekta Booth, “Standardization of Oncology Care Means Closing the Oncology Treatment Gap for All�”  
Through this presentation, attendees learned about the synergy of MOSAIQ and IBM Watson for Oncology and 
how the unified offering can be integrated into routine clinical oncology workflows to support clinical decision-ma-
king today�

 – Smarter medicine with artificial intelligence (AI) 

Liz Raspa
Elekta Marketing Manager, UK, Ireland and Nordics
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Elisabeth Nilsson, CTO at RTI explains why RTI Black Piranha and the Ocean software together make a dynamic 
system for securing safe diagnostic procedures and mammography X-ray quality assurance�

Q: During the past few years, RTI has focused on improving X-ray QA for mammography. Can 
you describe what RTI has done during that time?

– RTI takes great pride in being able to offer our users QA tools for modern mammography� A lot of improve-
ments have taken place in mammography during the past few years� New anode/filter material combinations, 
tomosynthesis, and higher kVs� It is important for RTI to be a part of securing safe diagnostic procedures, especially 
in mammography, where we screen so many healthy young women� It is a challenge to keep up with all the latest 
developments! We work in close collaboration with the mammography vendors, and it has been exciting to work 
with our detector, the Black Piranha and the Ocean Software� It is a very dynamic system� We also know that it 
must be easy to make measurements� When adapting to the latest mammography systems, we made the Black Pi-
ranha even easier to position� We also launched Ocean Quick Check for those standard required measurements� 
Our tools, with the Bluetooth communication, make a precise and efficient plug-and-play system�

Q: It is said that Solid state detectors cannot measure properly under Cu-filtrated beams.

– Not with RTI detectors� Of course, I can’t speak for other detectors in the market, but having personally deve-
loped the algorithm for the Black Piranha and heavy Cu-filtrated radiation myself, I can assure you that RTI and our 
thousands of customers are happy with the mammography measurements of the RTI detectors�

Q: How can a detector be dynamic?

– Well, modern mammography is expanding the kV-range up against 49 kV and we are using heavy Cu filtration� 
At the same time, our users need to be able to measure on the older mammo units that are still in use� The Black 
Piranha meets these challenges well� There is no need to introduce new sensors or switch sensor when measu-
ring on high kV’s� Everything is being dealt with automatically� Just keep measuring with your Black Piranha without 
any fuss!

EFOMP Company Member: RTI 
The past few years have seen great advances in mammography

Fig. 1: RTI Black Piranha with Ocean software
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Q: What makes the Piranha so well suited for Mammography?

– The combination of the Black Piranha detector and the Ocean software makes a very powerful tool� As mentio-
ned earlier, the wide kV capacity is important to meet the recent challenges� Also, the so-called Combo Modes”, 
where you use a sequence of Tomosynthesis and a stationary exposure, can automatically be followed with our 
system� Ocean will adapt and follow the sequence as well as calculate the total exposure automatically� Ocean 
provides great opportunities for the user to customize the measurement procedures, as well as their reports� Of 
course, there are predefined quick templates too� It is up to you!

Q: Do you support all standards for AGD measurements?

– We already support most standards� We are following the recommendations for the newest anode/filter material 
combinations and we update our software as new information is needed and made available�

Q: How is RTI able to provide calibrations for the latest Mammo machines--even before they 
appear on the market?

– Our close collaboration with the major mammography vendors ensures that you will find support for your new 
mammography unit� It is our ambition to be ready when new units enter the market�

 – A lot of improve ments have taken place in mammography 
during the past few years.New anode/filter material combinations, 

tomosynthesis, and higher kVs.

Elisabeth Nilsson, 
CTO RTI Group & MSc in Medical Physics 

After graduating with an MSc in Medical Physics from the University of Gothenburg in 2005, Elisabeth took a position in the Medical Physics 
Division at the Sahlgrenska University Hospital in Gothenburg� It was a rewarding first employment with tasks within dosimetry of both 
imaging and therapy systems as well as treatment planning�Interested in the challenges and possibilities of product development and being a 
part of developing the Diagnostic X-ray industry, in 2011 she started her path within R&D at RTI Group� The first two years were spent as an 
R&D Physicist with the main task of further develop RTI:s Mammography QA Solutions� In 2013 Elisabeth became R&D Manager and later on 
CTO of RTI Group�
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) deals with  the theory and de-
velopment of computer systems to perform tasks that 
normally require human intelligence, such as visual per-
ception, natural language processing, decision making, 
ability to move and manipulate objects, big-data mining� 

In healthcare [Ravi D, 2017], AI techniques represent 
one of the most compelling and interesting challenges� 
By way of example, the applications based on AI techni-
ques can support the radiologist [Lakhani P, 2018] in re-
sponding with greater appropriateness to the question 
being investigated (evaluation of prognosis, prediction 
of the response to treatment, monitoring of the state 
of the disease), as well as to inform him/her about the 
possible existence of other diseases that were not the 
subject of the diagnostic question� In the radiotherapy 
field, the radiation oncologists [Deng 
J, 2018] can be greatly helped, both 
in terms of contouring time reduc-
tion and greater accuracy, by AI 
systems for planning complex cases� 

But in such a scenario,  what is the 
role of medical physicists and what 
kind of contribution can they give? 
Physics is the science that studies 
and describes natural phenomena, namely all events 
that can be explained or quantified, to identify the rela-
tionships and laws that govern them� When concepts 
and methodologies of physics are applied to medicine 
or health, the medical physicist comes into play to 
guarantee their application, contributing to ensure the 
quality and safety of the services provided, particularly 
in the fields of diagnostic imaging, therapy with physical 
agents and prevention� 

The physicist‘s activities are therefore aimed at impro-
ving and optimizing diagnostic and therapeutic pa-
thways, developing and evaluating new highly complex 
biomedical devices and technologies, creating mathe-
matical models to describe phenomena or predicting 
events, suggesting measures to be adopted for the 
safety of patients and workers from risks related to the 
use of radiation and more generally physical agents� 
Therefore, many activities can be carried out by phy-
sicists on the field of AI that range from the evaluation 
of their usefulness up to their control, passing from the 
education of AI systems (learning and validation proce-
dures) and that of their users�

In the field of radiation therapy, physicists deal with the 
training and validation of assisted segmentation and 

dosimetric planning systems based 
on AI techniques, by instructing the 
algorithms on how to best perform 
their tasks� In the diagnostic domain, 
they contribute to the training and 
validation of software systems that, 
at present , suggest to the spe-
cialist the presence in the images of 
elements suggestive of pathology, 
soon, the right actions to be perfor-

med� 

Since a good training of the algorithms requires an 
accurate and standardized data set, also the production 
of high-quality images (being again the medical physicist 
the professional in charge for the radioprotection of the 
patient) and the quantification of biomarkers extracted 
from them [Peeken JC, 2018]) are among the physi-
cist’s tasks� 

Artificial Intelligence in Medicine and Health: a main 
challenge for Medical Physicists in the coming years

 – The physicist‘s 
activities are 

therefore aimed 
at improving and 

optimizing diagnostic 
and therapeutic 

pathways
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As is the case for radiation equipment and the most complex software applications, systems based on AI techni-
ques must undergo verification tests, to validate the safety and correctness of the algorithms / automatic proce-
dures, and to periodic quality checks� The special competence in the scientific method and  the experience and 
skills acquired within  the Medical Physics Services in carrying out acceptance tests and quality controls on these 
systems, places the medical physicist in  a good starting point to become  able to deal with competence and safety 
in these highly innovative and not yet well-established activities�

References
• Ravi D et al, “Deep Learning for Health Informatics,” IEEE J Biomed Health Inform 2017, 21: 4-21�

• Lakhani P et al, “Machine Learning in Radiology: Applications Beyond Image In-
terpretation,”  J Am Coll Radiol 2018, 15: 350-359�

• Deng J et al, “Editorial: Machine Learning with Radiation Oncology Big Data,” Front Oncol 2018, 8: 416�

• Peeken JC et al, “Radiomics in radiooncology - Challenging the me-
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senior physicist  Medical Physics Service of Azienda Unità Sanitaria Locale of Reggio Emilia (Italy),

Mauro Iori is a Senior Physicist working in the Medical Physics Service of Azienda Unità Sanitaria Locale of Reggio Emilia (Italy), a research 
institute in advanced technologies and models of care in oncology� Director of the medical physics service for about 10 years, in his work 
and scientific activity he was mainly involved in preclinical dosimetry of treatment plans (matrix detectors and portal dosimetry), radiotherapy 
planning techniques (orthovoltage units, IMRT, IMAT and HT), multilevel imaging (CT, MRI and PET) to guide radiotherapy treatments 
(adaptive, painting voxel-based dose), radiometabolic treatments (131I, 177Lu, 90Y) and radioprotection aspects (shielding projects, dose 
to the lens)� For some years he has been interested in the problems of artificial intelligence in the field of radiology and nuclear medicine 
(radiomics), computational pathology, radiation oncology (knowledge-based planning)� He is author or co-author of about twenty papers 
published in scientific journals with impact factor�
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I launched the ‘Little Linac’ project when I became President of the Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine 
in 2015�

The aim of the project is simple: To give every child having radiotherapy in the UK a free kit of play bricks, which 
when built make a model of a linear accelerator machine to help ease their anxiety around having radiotherapy, 
through play�

The project was not without its ‘difficulties’ so I was so proud – and if truth 
be told – a bit emotional, when I was finally able to officially launch the 
Little Linac during the MPEC conference in York back in September� This 
was almost three years to the day since I made the promise at MPEC in 
Liverpool, as incoming president, to give every child in the UK undergoing 
radiotherapy a model toy linac�

Anyone who knows me will know that I’m a fan of model bricks, and I’ve 
spent hours and hours building all sorts of things over the years at home 
with my children, so to me a model  linac was just a natural thing to produ-
ce to help children�  I made sure the kit could make more than one model 
out of the same set of bricks - an MRI scanner, a gamma camera and CT 
scanner – which are all potentially used in a patient’s cancer journey�

It is a sobering statistic that every year between 1,500 and 1,700 children 
under 16 develop cancer in the UK� My hope was that by producing a 
model of the machine which treats our young patients it would help reduce 
anxiety, through play, by allowing them to see and understand what the 
machine looks like and how it moves around them during their treatment� 

 – by producing a model of the machine which treats our young 
patients it would help reduce anxiety through play

In the same way I wanted to bring to life the Science for Patient Benefit campaign, I had a burning desire to make 
the model linac a reality� I thought this would be something the market leader would want to get involved with but 
sadly this was not to be�

I then came across a charity that provide model bricks to children in hospitals and thought I had found our savi-
our� By that stage, we had brought some partners on board, namely, the British Institute of Radiology, the Royal 
College of Radiologists, and the Society and College of Radiographers, to ensure all the professionals involved in 
children’s cancer treatment were engaged and could help to raise awareness of the project� 

Once again, though, my hopes were dashed as the charity also had difficulties in delivering the kits�  

I’m nothing if not determined (I think my wife would call me stubborn!) and I didn’t give up� I eventually came 
across another model brick company, Best-Lock� A meeting at IPEM’s office in York followed and it became clear 
they were keen to help us; suddenly I could finally see my dream was within touching distance of becoming a 
reality� Best-Lock were true to their word and in a few weeks I had a fully working prototype of the newly-named 
‘Little Linac’� 

The real test of it came during a patient evaluation day held at my Trust in Leeds with play therapists, paediatric ra-
diotherapy radiographers, the patients’ families and most importantly, the children themselves� The feedback was 

The Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine’s ‘Little Linac’ project 

 Fig. 1: Prof. David Brettle, initiator of the "Little 
Linac" project for young cancer patients 
receiving radiotherapy.
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overwhelmingly positive; everyone loved the kits and thought they were a fantastic way to help children�

I was delighted to see everyone’s reaction to the Little Linac at MPEC and, more importantly, to know that it is 
now making a real difference to children’s lives� I am truly grateful IPEM could see the value in this project, got be-
hind it and gave it their full backing� 

As you can imagine this is only the beginning and in order to make this initiative sustainable we need to raise more 
funds� IPEM bought 3,000 kits and donated 100 kits to each of the 16 paediatric radiotherapy centres across the 
UK� The remainder are being sold to generate funds to buy the next 3,000 kits, so the project becomes self-sus-
taining� Every model sold enables IPEM to donate two more kits to children undergoing radiotherapy treatment� 
For more on the project and to order a kit or make a donation visit www�tinyurl�com/LittleLinac �

Through the power of social media, IPEM has received orders for the kits from far and wide, including Australia, 
New Zealand, Mexico and even Peru, so our Little Linac is not only helping children in the UK but is making a 
difference to children’s lives right around the world� 

Prof� David Brettle
Past President, Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine

Head of Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, United Kingdom

https://www.standardimaging.com/
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Within the framework of the MaXIMA Horizon 2020 European project (https://maxima-tuv�eu/) (2016-2018), the 
Medical Physics team at the Department of Physics “Ettore Pancini” of University of Naples “Federico II” organised 
the 3rd Training School on “Application of computer models for advancement of X-ray breast imaging techniques”� 

The main objective of MaXIMA action (partners: Technical University of Varna, Bulgaria, Katholieke University of 
Leuven, Belgium, University of Naples Federico II, Italy), is to increase the research and innovation capacity in the 
field of computational modelling of breast tumours and their use in studies of advanced X-ray breast imaging tech-
niques, such as breast tomosynthesis and phase contrast imaging� Distinguished experts in the specific field have 
been invited as guest-speakers in the field of phase contrast imaging, photon counting, cone beam CT� The 3rd 
Training School was held in Naples, Italy, at Grand Hotel Santa Lucia, from 17 to 19 September 2018 and was of-
ficially opened by Giovanni Mettivier, Associate Professor of medical physics and local coordinator at Univ� Naples, 
and by Prof� Kristina Bliznakova, coordinator of the MaXIMA project� Over 50 participants from different European 
and international institutions attended the School for its whole length� 

The programme of the School included the following scientific lectures (oral presentations of 1 or 2 hours each) 
on the following topics dedicated to the 3D X-rays Breast Imaging:

Spiral breast computed tomography with photon counting detectors
 – Prof. W. A. Kalender, Friedrich-Alexander-University, Germany

Medical physics for breast cancer imaging
MaXIMA Training School, 17-19 Sept. 2018 – Naples, Italy

Fig. 1: Participants at the 3rd MaXIMA Training School
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Cone-beam breast computed tomography
 – Prof. J. M. Boone, UC Davis, USA

The evolution of edge-illumination X-ray phase contrast imaging and its prospective clini-
cal translation to breast-related applications
 – Prof. A. Olivo, University College of London, UK

Phase contrast breast computed tomography with synchrotron radiation
 – Prof. R. Longo, University of Trieste and INFN, Italy

Phase contrast mammography with synchrotron radiation
 – Dr. A. Bravin, European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France

Implementation of interference effects in coherent X-ray scattering in Geant4
 – Dr. G. Paternò – INFN Ferrara, Italy

Databases for mammography
 – Prof. E. Fantacci, University of Pisa, Italy

Phantoms for X-ray breast imaging
 – Prof. A. Tomal, University of Campinas, Brazil

The development of a framework for virtual clinical trials in grating-based phase-contrast 
X-ray imaging and first applications
 – Dr. J. Vignero, KU Leuven, Belgium

Fig. 2: MaXIMA 3rd Training School flyer
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Admittedly, from the feedback of all participants, the 3rd Training School was considered as a very successful event 
and an outstanding completion of the MaXIMA project training activities� Particularly appreciated were the suitable 
length of the lectures (well meeting the needs of a School in such a high-technical level field of 3D digital breast 
phantoms), the friendly atmosphere, the good food, the wonderful sunny landscape in front of the Vesuvius, the 
Capri Island and Naples’ gulf� A large number of young medical physicists and biomedical engineers were present, 
including M�Sc� and Ph�D� students from the three universities� A complete high resolution video recording of the 
School lectures was taken, in addition to the files of all presentations, which will be soon posted on the MaXIMA 
web pages (https://maxima-tuv�eu/)�

Fig. 3: MaXIMA 3rd Training School Lecturers

Organising Committee, MaXIMA 3rd Training School
Prof. Giovanni Mettivier Giuseppina Esposito      Martina Minutillo

MaXIMA Coordinator Physics Department “Ettore 
Pancini” Univ� Naples Federico II

Research fellow Physics Department “Ettore Pancini” 
Univ� Naples Federico II

Research fellow Physics Department “Ettore Pancini”  
Univ� Naples Federico II

https://maxima-tuv.eu/
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A free award-winning app has been developed to help children who are scared and anxious about having an MRI 
scan� Teams from NHS Highland, King’s College Hospital and The Belfast Trust have used their experience to 
develop the resource which is now attracting interest from across the world�

 – Children requiring an MRI scan can feel scared and anxious
Children requiring an MRI scan can feel scared and anxious and the benefits of preparing children for an MRI are 
well known� Studies have shown that around 47% of children require a general anesthetic for their scan, a figure 
that is reduced to 27% if appropriate preparation is used� This fact prompted the hospital play specialist team to 
approach the MRI department to obtain photographs of the scanner to use in preparing paediatric patients� Coin-
cidently, at the same time, the MRI physics team had been “playing” with a 360 camera, trying to capture footage 
from within the scanner bore with the idea of using it for patient preparation� The play specialist team jumped 
at the chance of having this resource and so the project of using the 360 video to create a full virtual reality MRI 
experience began� A team of physicists, play specialists, radiographers and an app developer came together to de-
velop the app, which, when used with a virtual reality (VR) headset and a standard mobile phone, allows children 
to feel as though they are inside an MRI scanner and experience what it will be like on the day of their scan� With 
google cardboard headsets, which can be purchased for around £5, the app is an extremely cost effective way for 
a child to prepare for a scan� 

Fig. 1: Google cardboard virtual reality headset with a mobile phone inside in action with young MRI patient.

A novel use of VR to help in paediatric MRI scanning
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To accompany the app, an MRI preparation book was also developed showing the full MRI journey, with clicka-
ble links to load the 360 videos from YouTube, which could also be displayed in a virtual reality headset� The app 
has been extremely well received� Initial pilot data from 23 children has shown the app and prep book has had a 
positive impact� Children have found it enjoyable, informative and genuinely helpful to relieve their anxieties� One 
child even exclaimed “I can‘t wait for my MRI scan!“ Even though the app is targeted at children, an unexpected 
outcome was the impact on parents who said the app made them feel much less anxious about their child’s scan� 
It also reduced the need for some patients to be anaesthetised during the scanning, which had the added benefit 
of both reducing cost and increasing patient throughput�

Jonathan Ashmore
Raigmore Hospital, Inverness Scotland

Jonathan originally did a PhD in atomic physics before entering the realms of medical physics where he re-trained and specialised as an MRI 
physicist in North London� He worked for 8 years as a neuroimaging mri physicist in the Neuroradiology Department at Kings College 
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust focusing on advanced mri techniques for diagnosis and pre-surgical planning in Neuro-oncology� He recently 
took up a post at NHS Highland in Inverness expanding his remit to cover MRI physics together with other areas of radiation protection� He is 
is a member of the IPEM MRI Special Interest Group, and leads on working parties which aim to promote and standardise various aspects of 
MRI safety�

Fig. 2: Sample page from the MRI preparation ebook for children including clickable links to 360° videos from YouTube.
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Given the ongoing rapid development of medical device technology and increase in user protocols, fulfilling the 
mission and delivering the full competence profile of the clinical medical physicist has become an overwhelming 
task�  However, good software packages do exist to make our task easier and good programming skills can help 
in many ways� Unfortunately, there are very few textbooks available and the few that do exist have limited or no 
examples from real world clinical medical physics� The result of this is that the acquisition of programming skills 
by students and clinical scientists is mostly a hit-and-miss affair and often students end up trawling for bits of code 
from the internet�  Few books include exemplar scripts illustrating application to problems directly encountered in 
the clinic whilst educational approaches are insufficiently comprehensive or do not explain the use of the software 
applications or programming methods sufficiently clearly� This new collection in the CRC Series in Medical Physics 
and Biomedical Engineering is dedicated to software used by clinical medical physicists and is specifically designed 
to fill this gap�

In this collection we are insisting on a new didactic approach in which the author not only provides clinical practical 
case studies and solutions but also explains the thought processes by which that particular solution was achieved� 
This approach will help make the acquisition of software use and programming skills more easily accessible to 
all� In this collection of textbooks the university tutor will find structured teaching texts and real-world case study 
examples with which to enhance presentations and to set as learning tasks� On the other hand, the student will 
find pedagogically appealing and engaging manuscripts for individual study whilst the practicing clinical medical phy-
sicist a learning tool for further development of own skills� 

The first book in the collection has just been published� It is ‘Clinical Radiotherapy Physics with MATLAB: A Pro-
blem-Solving Approach’ by Pavel Dvorak (https://www�crcpress�com/Clinical-Radiotherapy-Physics-with-MAT-
LAB-A-Problem-Solving-Approach/Dvorak/p/book/9781498754996)� Two similar books are being written, the 
first concerns the use of MATLAB in Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology and the second the use of MATLAB 
in Nuclear Medicine� I invite potential authors with novel ideas regarding textbooks for software or programming 
languages used in medical physics to write to me� In this way we can build a very useful didactic collection of text-
books as a service for the profession�

Announcing new CRC collection dedicated to 
software used by clinical medical physicists

Professor Carmel J� Caruana 
Ph.D. FIPEM

Carmel is Head Medical Physics Department, University of Malta� He has been active in European and international Medical Physics for 
over fifteen years: former Chair EFOMP E&T committee, author of the role and E&T chapters in the ‘European Guidelines on the MPE’, 
several EFOMP policy statements, Associate-Editor EJMP, Accreditation Committee IMPCB�  He has promoted leadership in Medical Physics 
worldwide� He is editor for a collection in the CRC Series in Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering dedicated to software used by clinical 
medical physicists and is on the Editorial Advisory Board of the IPEM-IOPP ebook Series in Physics and Engineering in Medicine and Biology�
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As far as I can recall, my twin sister and me were encouraged and inspired by our parents to explore art at a 
tender age� Since childhood we loved drawing and creating our own artworks as well as being lost in the exciting 
realms of books, broadening our mind and imagination� When our love for art met our love for science at school 
and then university, we were literally connecting common threads such as: creativity and critical thinking� While 
exploring physics at university, we also begun our very first Latin dance lessons and also joined a local amateur dra-
ma club, as hobbies� Soon enough we realized that the more we were practicing, the larger our passion for our 
activities grew and after 3-4 years we had our BSc physics degree and also 3 dance performances, and 2 theatrical 
performances� Some of our paintings have been in art exhibitions and published in art magazines� What we ob-
tained during those numerous lessons was not only joy and relaxation but also discipline, responsibility, teamwork 
spirit, a sense of productivity and love for learning new things� All these positive attributes that we developed along 
the journey of life, helped us evolve ourselves, and become medical physicists who love their profession, clinical 
research and offering their services to the patients� Drawing & painting, reading literature and dancing are not just 
hobbies; they are lifestyle and they can harmonically co-exist with science in the long run� Let us all have in mind 
Phyllis McGinley‘s quote: “a hobby a day keeps the doldrums away”�

Georgia and Helen Prentou: Medical Physicists and art lovers

Helen Prentou
PhD Candidate in Medical Physics Laboratory, of Medical School, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens

I got my B�Sc� degree in Physics, Nuclear and Particle Physics Section at Physics Department of National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, 
on 2014�  After that, I got my M�Sc� degree in Medical Physics, Interuniversity-Interdepartmental Master Program in Medical Physics, on 2016� 
I also received my Professional license to practice Medical Physics, on 2018� Up to date, I am a Ph�D� Candidate in the field of Radiotherapy, 
financially supported by the Hellenic Foundation of Research and Innovation (HFRI) and the General Secretariat for Research and Technology 
(GSRT)� 

Georgia Prentou
PhD Candidate in Medical Physics Laboratory, of Medical School, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens

I got my B�Sc� degree in Physics, Nuclear and Particle Physics Section at Physics Department of National and Kapodistrian University of 
Athens, on 2014� Then, I got my M�Sc� degree in Medical Physics, Interuniversity-Interdepartmental Master Program in Medical Physics, on 
2016� I also received my Professional license to practice Medical Physics, on 2017� Today I am a Ph�D� Candidate in the field of Radiotherapy, 
financially supported by the Hellenic Foundation of Research and Innovation (HFRI) and the General Secretariat for Research and Technology 
(GSRT)� 

Fig. 1:  ‘The Bacchae’ Theatrical Performance MedPhysFreeTime Fig2. Tango Argentino, Dance performance

What Medical Physicists do in their free time - Write to compubmembers@efomp�org and tell us about your hobbies!

mailto:compubmembers%40efomp.org?subject=Suggestion%20for%20Article%3A%20What%20Medical%20Physicists%20do%20in%20their%20free%20time.
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As a medical physicist you have a great responsibility� Some of us work in therapy, some in diagnostic or maybe 
radiation protection – or maybe even a combination of all three! Your duties could be everything from radiation 
doses to patients, personnel, teaching, performing QA on equipment, etc� The equipment you are responsible 
for could have a major impact if wrongly calibrated� Some of us have to make difficult decisions that have an effect 
on the patient and sometimes the medical personnel� Many of us are involved in teaching� To teach is a way to 
lead and guide other people� When teaching students we are responsible for the next generation� Working as a 
medical physicist is a very diverse job� The medical physicist profession is quite small and requires us to collaborate 
worldwide� A lot of us are engaged in different projects, associations or organisations� From time to time the life as 
a medical physicist is very stressful� And people tend to bring the work with them into their free time� I do not do 
that anymore� 

My name is Sonny La and I am a chief medical physicist in Karlskrona, 
Sweden� Ten years ago I discovered Argentine tango� You dance Argenti-
ne tango to orchestra music mostly from the golden age of tango, that is, 
1930s-1950s� In close embrace, listening to the breathing and heartbeat of 
your partner, moving as one unity in synch with the music is a wonderful 
feeling� When the orchestras of Francisco Canaro or Juan D’Arienzo play, 
I completely forget time and space and stop worrying about anxieties in 
life or work� At least for a little while� You invite someone to dance with 
mirada, with your eyes� When having eye contact with someone, a simple 
nod confirms the invitation, cabeceo� Tango is a universal language� You 
sometimes dance with someone for ten minutes without any verbal com-
munication� After the tanda, a set of songs with one orchestra, you thank 
your partner� This goes on and on and for the most persevering ones this 
continues until the early morning hours after sunrise� 

Today I also teach Argentine tango, mostly with my life partner Cecilia� As a 
beginner, being in close embrace with a stranger could be very frightening� 
It is my job to guide these newbies in the world of tango and try to develop 
a next generation of dancers� That is also a great responsibility� To see the 
students’ progress is a great satisfaction� Then I know I have succeeded� 

After all, leadership in tango reminds me a lot of leadership as a medical physicist�

The tango has given me a lot of things� Many new friends, reasons to travel to many new places I wouldn’t have 
otherwise, harmony and distance to work� And most importantly, a new best friend that is also my life partner�  
Don’t worry too much and have fun in your free time and leave the work behind you! 

Sonny La - Medical physicist and Argentinian tango dancer

Sonny La 
Chief medical physicist at Blekinge Hospital in Karlskrona, Sweden.

Sonny started his career in Lund University Hospital as a medical physicist within radiotherapy in 2004� Later on he shifted to diagnostic 
radiology� Since 2014 he is responsible for the medical physics at Blekinge Hospital� Sonny is the vice-president of the Swedish Association for 
Medical Physicists� Sonny lives with his life partner Cecilia in Lund�

What Medical Physicists do in their free time - Write to compubmembers@efomp�org and tell us about your hobbies!

Fig. 1: Sonny La and his tango partner.

mailto:compubmembers%40efomp.org?subject=Suggestion%20for%20Article%3A%20What%20Medical%20Physicists%20do%20in%20their%20free%20time.
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Earlier this October, like every year since 2005, Physicists, Chemists, Biologists Mathematicians and scientists from 
many more disciplines came together for the biggest science and research celebration held annually throughout 
Europe� More than 300 cities hosted events for the European Researchers’ Night� A big event in Athens was held 
at the National Centre of Scientific Research ‘Demokritos’ while many more events took place at educational and 
research centers all over Greece� Scientists and researchers came out of their laboratories and presented their 
work through exhibitions, experimental demonstrations, and other interactive media, aiming to communicate 
science and present their research developments to a wide audience of diverse ages and backgrounds� 

If you are a Physics student, you will certainly hear 
about this great celebration early on and will definitely want to participate as a volunteer since it will give you the 
opportunity to visit several laboratories and to find out about the research programme of the institutions that 
participate in the biggest science event� After a few years of being part of the Researcher’s night, it is lovely to 
see that this event is becoming more and more popular and the contributors’ number is continuously increasing 
every year� As a volunteer, it is great to meet and greet with fellow science students, old lab-mates, your Univer-
sity teachers and colleagues from various STEM workspaces�  Among the many different physics demonstrations 
from various fields, Medical Physics was present as the Greek Atomic Energy Commission had its own booth� As a 
Medical Physicist, it was impossible not to attend the presentation for ionizing and non-ionizing radiation as well as 
the demonstration of the different detectors that are used for the radiation measurements� Visitors had the chance 
to learn how the radiation dose is detected and calculated for various stakeholders, e�g� a citizen living in an area of 
increased radon concentration in the atmosphere or an occupationally exposed worker like a radiologist� Audien-
ce interested in non-ionizing radiation measurements, as the radiation produced by high voltage lines,  electrical 
appliances or mobile phone base stations also had the opportunity to get an idea of the radiation measurements 
currently implemented�  
All in all, it was an evening to remember but don’t worry if you missed it� The countdown for the 2019 resear-

cher‘s night has already begun and we already know that it be there on the last Friday of next 
September� 

European Researcher night in Greece: a volunteer’s perspective 

Artemis Tsilimidou 
During my studies at the Physics Department of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, the subject of Medical Physics gained my 
interest and I continued my studies by getting a Master‘s degree in Radiation Medical Physics� I received practical training in the area of ionizing 
radiation and I am a holder of the Greek professional licenses in the areas of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation�Currently, I am working as 
Medical Physicist in MEDIRAY GPC, a major supplier of radiopharmaceuticals for the Greek and Cypriot market� My current goal is to further 
enhance my knowledge in the areas of ionizing radiation, focus further on advanced radiation treatment technologies and work as a medical 
physicist, in research or in clinical service�

Fig. 1:. From left: Vasso Vasilogiannou (Physicist), Artemis Tsilimidou (Medical 
Physicist) and Anastasia Tsilimidou (undergraduate Physicist) looking for 
their booth to start their shift © Artemis Tsilimidou

Fig. 2: From left: Artemis Tsilimidou (Medical Physicist), Vasso Vasilogiannou 
(Physicist), and Anastasia Tsilimidou (undergraduate Physicist) during 
their shift they attract the audience to take part in a poll about a resear-
cher‘s traits © Artemis Tsilimidou
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Big data and deep learning in medical imaging and in 
relation to medical physics profession
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EFOMP School: State of the art and new trends of angiographic 
equipment: Image quality, Patient and Staff dosimetry

Big data and deep learning in medical imaging and in 
relation to medical physics profession

ESMPE European School for Medical Physics Experts 
State of the art and new trends of angiographic 

equipment: Image quality, Patient and Staff dosimetry 
Jointly organised by ESMPE and COCIR 
4th-6th July 2019, Prague, Czech Republic 

The EFOMP and COCIR (The European Coordination Committee of the Radiological, 
Electromedical and Healthcare IT Industry) in collaboration with the Czech Association of Medical 
Physicists and the Department of Dosimetry and Application of Ionizing Radiation of Faculty of 
Nuclear Sciences and Physical Engineering, Czech Technical University in Prague would like to 
invite you to the next ESMPE on Interventional Radiology 2019.  

The school will be aimed at advanced tasks connected with Angiographic Equipment. The 
school will cover the main physics aspects of the angiographic equipment technology, patient and 
staff dosimetry, and optimization. 

This edition is jointly organized by EFOMP and COCIR. Lecturers identified by COCIR will 
give insides on the new trends for angiographic equipment. 

This two-and-half day event will be accredited by EBAMP (European Board of Accreditation 
for Medical Physics) and is intended for practicing clinical Medical Physicists who are involved in 
the Interventional field. As in last year’s school, there will be an optional examination at the end for 
those seeking a higher level of certification beyond attendance. 

 

Content 
        State of the art and new trends of angiographic equipment – Up-to-date components 

 and new developments (hardware and software) 
 Patient dosimetry – Equipment Dosimetry and Patient Specific Dosimetry – Managing 
 patient dose with skin dose maps and dose tracking systems – Trigger values and 
 Interventional DRL with complexity 
 Staff dosimetry – Staff dosimetry protocols with a focus on eye lens dosimetry 
 Image quality evaluation – Setting CT protocols per specific clinical indications 

Final exam 
        The final exam is voluntary. Participants can gain additional credits when successfully pass 

         the test.   

Organizers 
Jaroslav Ptáček, Tereza Kráčmerova (Czech Republic) 

Annalisa Trianni (Scientific Chair), Alberto Torresin (Chair of the School) 
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Jaroslav Ptáček, Tereza Kráčmerova (Czech Republic) 
Manuel Bardiès (Scientific Chair), Marco Brambilla (Chair of the School) 
  
 

Thursday 4th July 2019 

Session Title Description Lecturer 

8:00-9:00 Registration 

9:00-9:30 

Setting the  
Scene 

Interventional 
Radiology Procedures The interventionalists will explain the most 

common interventional procedures in the 
interventional as well as in the cardiologic field, 
focusing on “what they need to see”.   

Werner 
Jascke 

9:30-10:00 
Interventional 

Cardiology 
Procedures 

Flavio  
Ribichini 

10:00-10.30 Coffee break 

10:30-11:30 

State of the 
Art of 

Angiographic 
Imaging 

Angiographic 
Equipment  

An overview 

The lecture will go through the state-of-the-art 
of the components, hardware and software, of 
equipment used in interventional rooms.  
Attention will be paid to the complexity of the 
automatic exposure control 

Nicholas 
Marshall 

11:30-12:30 CBCT 
Principles of image acquisition and 
reconstruction of CBCT. Image Quality and 
Dosimetric performances. Quality Controls. 

Nicoletta 
Paruccini 

12:30-14:00 Lunch break 

14:00-14:30 
Technology -

General 
Electric 

New  trends in 
angiographic systems 

technology 

Manufacturers will introduce the new 
developments in the field of angiographic 
systems to reduce and manage dose and to 
improve image quality 

Lionel 
Desponds  

14.30-15.00 Technology -
Canon Andreas Patz 

15.00-15.30 
 

Technology -
Philips Jan C. Jans  

15.30-16.00 
 

Technology -
Siemens 

Markus 
Lendl   

Time-table 
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Thursday 4th July 2019 

Session Title Description Lecturer 

16:00-16:30  Coffee break 

16:30-17:30 Quality 
Assurance 

Radiation safety as 
part of the QA 

program: considering 
the new  European 

Directive  

The lecture will explain how: 
     to introduce the radiation safety aspects in 
the QA program for patients and staff in 
interventional radiology. 
     to formulate the integration of the QC for 
the imaging system and the optimization of the 
protocols in the program. 
     to identify the criteria for investigation of 
potential high dose values for patients and 
high occupational dose values for staff. 

Roberto 
Sanchez 

17.30-18.00 Quality 
Control 

QC protocol 
General guideline 

How to establish and implement a QC 
protocol for interventional procedures 

Nicoletta 
Paruccini 

20:00-23:00  Social dinner - participants + lecturers  

Friday 5th July 2019 

Session Title Description Lecturer 

09:00-10:00 Quality Control QC Protocol 
Image Quality 

Image Quality evaluations: From physics 
principles to qualitative image quality criteria 
Test objects (aim, components, use, 
limitations), tools to evaluate test object 
images, data processing using different tools 
and interpretation of results, design a task 
specific test object 

Nicholas 
Marshall 

10:00-10:30 Coffee break 

10:30-11.00 Quality Control 
QC Protocol 
Equipment 
Dosimetry 

Dosimetry tests of the equipment based on 
international regulations 

Nicoletta 
Paruccini 

11:00-11:30 

Patient Dose 

Patient Dosimetry 

This lecture will provide a review about 
calculation of patient dose for interventional 
procedures (skin dose calculation based on 
mathematical models using DICOM object 
information) and introduce real time patient 
dose monitoring strategies. 

Annalisa 
Trianni 

Unintended 
exposures in 
interventional 

radiology 
ESR activities 

This lecture will introduce unintended and 
accidental exposures in interventional 
radiology and the guidelines to manage 
incidents involving patients 

Werner 
Jascke 11:30-12.00 

Trigger levels and 
Follow up 

This lecture will explain how and when 
establishing trigger levels and introduce the 
follow up strategies 

Roberto 
Sanchez 12:00-12:30 
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Friday 5th July 2019 

Session Title Description Lecturer 

12:30-14:00 Lunch time 

14:00-14:30 Patient Dose Reference Levels   

An overview of Reference Levels for 
interventional radiology: What do they mean, 
why do we need and how to establish, 
including the indication for complexity factors 

Roberto 
Sanchez 

14:30-14:50 Optimization 
General Electric 

Protocol 
optimization for 
angiographic 
equipment 

How manufacturers optimize protocols for 
angiography equipment 

Lionel 
Desponds  

14:50-15:10 Optimization 
Canon Andreas Patz 

15:10-15:30 Optimization 
Philips Jan C. Jans  

15:30-15:50 Optimization 
Siemens 

 
Markus 

Lendl   
15:50-16:00 Discussion 

16:00-16:30 Coffee break 
 

16:30-18:00 Optimization Round Table 

Few basic protocols vs as specific as 
possible protocols, the way of assigning 
protocols, the role of the Medical Physicist in 
Protocol Optimization, the interaction 
between MPs, Radiologists, Radiographers 
and Manufacturers' specialist in the protocol 
settings. 

EFOMP 
(Annalisa 
Trianni – 

Roberto M. 
Sanchez– A. 

Torresin) 
ESR 

(Werner 
Jasche)   
 COCIR 
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Saturday 6th July 2019 

Session Title Description Lecturer 

09:00-09:30 

Patient Dose 

Available 
Standards for 
Dose Tracking   

 Which standard objects for collection and 
storage of patient dose related data are 
available: un up-to-date review 

Annalisa 
Trianni 

9.30-10.30 

Dose tracking 
systems for 

interventional 
procedures   

This lecture will provide an overview of dose 
tracking systems developed by different 
vendors and their use in interventional 
radiology to manage protection of patients, 
optimization and dose estimation 

Jenia 
Vassileva 

(IAEA) 

10:30-11:00 Coffee break 

11:00-11:30 

Staff Dosimetry 

Radiation 
protection of the 

staff 

This lecture will provide an overview of 
protocols, doses and classification adopted 
for the radiation protection of the staff and 
the management of pregnant staff in 
interventional rooms 

Marco 
Brambilla 

11:30-12:00 The role of active 
dosimeters 

An overview of active personal dosimeters 
supplying real-time data on radiation dose 
rates and equivalent doses and their 
potential reducing operator exposure in 
interventional procedures 

Filip 
Vanhavere 

12.00-12.30 Status of Eye lens 
dosimetry 

This lecture will review current approaches 
and opportunities in eye dosimetry with a 
particular reference to the new limit set by 
the Euratom 59/13 

Filip 
Vanhavere 

13:30-14:30 Final examination 
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* payment must be done in 14 days following the pre-registration, otherwise pre-registration will be 
cancelled and neither free place nor subsidized or ordinary fee can be granted for repeated registration 
 
Follow ESMPE editions on  
EFOMP website        
EFOMP Twitter  
EFOMP LinkedIn  
EFOMP Facebook 
EFOMP Instagram 
 

Further Information 
 Course language English 

Level MPE  

Registration fee*  
(2 main meals, 5 coffee breaks, 1 social 
dinner) 

300 €  
350 € (from 31.05.2019) 

Reduced registration fee* 
 subsidized by EFOMP  
 first-come, first-served policy 
 deadline for application (15.06.2019) 

150 € - for the first 10 attendees (max. 2 from one country) 
coming from the following European countries: Albania, 
Belarus, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Kosovo, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Russia, 
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Turkey, Ukraine. 

Maximum number of participants 80 

Duration 4th July 2019 – 6th July 2019 

Study load 17 hours of lectures and demonstrations 

Venue 

Department of Dosimetry and Application of Ionizing 
Radiation, Faculty of Nuclear Sciences and Physical 
Engineering, Czech Technical University in Prague, 
Břehová 7, 115 19 Prague 1, CZECH REPUBLIC 

GPS coordinates 50°5'27.737"N, 14°24'58.713"E 

Accommodation Individual  

Information, program, etc. 
Practical information at: 

www.efomp.org 
to be announced 

Registration Electronic registration via EFOMP website  

Registration period 2nd January 2019 – 15th June 2019  

Marco Brambilla Head Department of Medical Physics – University Hospital – Novara – Italy 

Lionel Desponds   COCIR – Principal Engineer for Interventional X-ray Image Quality – GE 
Healthcare 

Jan C. Jans   COCIR – IQ & Physics – Philips Healthcare 

Werner Jaschke ESR – Head Department of Radiology – University Hospital – Innsbruck – 
Austria 

Markus Lendl COCIR – Image Quality Angiography Systems – Siemens Healthineers 

Nicholas Marshall UZ Leuven – Leuven – Belgium  

Andreas Patz  COCIR –  International Clinical Development Manager (CardioVascular) -  
Canon Medical Systems Europe 

Nicoletta Parruccini Department of Medical Physcis – San Gerardo Hospital – Monza – Italy 

Flavio Ribichini Head Department of Cardiovascular Disease – University Hospital – Verona – 
Italy 

Roberto Sanchez Department of Medical Physcis – San Carlo Hospital – Madrid – Spain 

Alberto Torresin Head Department of Medical Physics – Hospital Niguarda – Milan – Italy 

Annalisa Trianni Department of Medical Physcis – Udine University Hospital – Udine – Italy 

Jenia Vassileva Department of Nuclear Safety and Security – IAEA – Vienna – Austria  

Filip Vanhavere Deputy Director of Enviroment, Health and Safety Insitute – SCK-CEN – 
Antwerp – Belgium 

Faculty 
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* payment must be done in 14 days following the pre-registration, otherwise pre-registration will be 
cancelled and neither free place nor subsidized or ordinary fee can be granted for repeated registration 
 
Follow ESMPE editions on  
EFOMP website        
EFOMP Twitter  
EFOMP LinkedIn  
EFOMP Facebook 
EFOMP Instagram 
 

Further Information 
 Course language English 

Level MPE  

Registration fee*  
(2 main meals, 5 coffee breaks, 1 social 
dinner) 

300 €  
350 € (from 31.05.2019) 

Reduced registration fee* 
 subsidized by EFOMP  
 first-come, first-served policy 
 deadline for application (15.06.2019) 

150 € - for the first 10 attendees (max. 2 from one country) 
coming from the following European countries: Albania, 
Belarus, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Kosovo, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Russia, 
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Turkey, Ukraine. 

Maximum number of participants 80 

Duration 4th July 2019 – 6th July 2019 

Study load 17 hours of lectures and demonstrations 

Venue 

Department of Dosimetry and Application of Ionizing 
Radiation, Faculty of Nuclear Sciences and Physical 
Engineering, Czech Technical University in Prague, 
Břehová 7, 115 19 Prague 1, CZECH REPUBLIC 

GPS coordinates 50°5'27.737"N, 14°24'58.713"E 

Accommodation Individual  

Information, program, etc. 
Practical information at: 

www.efomp.org 
to be announced 

Registration Electronic registration via EFOMP website  

Registration period 2nd January 2019 – 15th June 2019  

http://www.efomp.org/
http://www.efomp.org/
https://twitter.com/@EFOMP_org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/efomp/
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
https://www.instagram.com/efompweb/
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EFOMP School: Treatment Planning system

 
* payment must be done in 14 days following the pre-registration, otherwise pre-registration will be 
cancelled and neither free place nor subsidized or ordinary fee can be granted for repeated registration 
 
Follow ESMPE editions on  
EFOMP website        
EFOMP Twitter  
EFOMP LinkedIn  
EFOMP Facebook 
EFOMP Instagram 

Further Information 
 Course language English 

Level MPE  

Registration fee*  
(2 main meals, 5 coffee breaks, 1 social 
dinner) 

300 €  
350 € (from 01.09.2019) 

Reduced registration fee* 
 subsidized by EFOMP  
 first-come, first-served policy 
 deadline for application (12.09.2019) 

150 € - for the first 10 attendees (max. 2 from one country) 
coming from the following European countries: Albania, 
Belarus, Czech Republic, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Kosovo, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Romania, 
Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Turkey, Ukraine. 

Maximum number of participants 80 

Duration 10th October 2019 – 12th October 2019 

Study load 16 hours of lectures and demonstrations 

Venue Warsaw, Poland 

GPS coordinates To be announced 

Accommodation Individual  

Information, program, etc. 
Practical information at: 

www.efomp.org 
to be announced 

Registration Electronic registration via EFOMP website  

Registration period 1st February 2019 – 12th September 2019  

ESMPE European School for Medical Physics Experts 

Treatment Planning systems  
Jointly organised by ESMPE and COCIR 
10th-12th October 2019, Warsaw, Poland 

The EFOMP and COCIR (The European Coordination Committee of the Radiological, 
Electromedical and Healthcare IT Industry) in collaboration with the Polish Society for Medical 
Physics (PSMP) would like to invite you to the next ESMPE in Radiotherapy 2019.  

The school will be aimed at advanced tasks connected with the use of Treatment Planning 
systems in radiotherapy planning.  The school will cover the main physics aspects of the input data 
to treatment planning systems, an overview of the main dose calculation approaches, use of 
imaging in RT planning and delivery and future developments. 

This edition is jointly organized by EFOMP and COCIR. Lecturers identified by COCIR will 
give insides on the technical solution adopted by manufacturers in the relevant fields of dose 
calculation and optimization. 

This two-and-half day event will be accredited by EBAMP (European Board of Accreditation 
for Medical Physics) and is intended for practicing clinical Medical Physicists who are involved in 
radiotherapy treatment planning. As in last year’s school, there will be an optional examination at 
the end for those seeking a higher level of certification beyond attendance. 

 
Content 

Medical Physicist and vendor responsibilities for TPS – data input for TPS – common 
 dose calculation approaches – QA of TPS 
Imaging for treatment planning – imaging for treatment delivery - Use of CT and MRI in 
 modern radiotherapy. Cone Beam CT. Implications of on treatment imaging for dose 
 calculation.  
Patient specific QA measurements - Patient Specific Dosimetry - Managing patient 
 imaging dose. Optimisation of patient dose 
Advances in TPS development– Automated planning and QA – Biological dose  
optimization. 
Final exam 

The final exam is voluntary. Participants can gain additional credits when successfully pass 
the test.   

Organizers 
Pawel Kukolowicz (Polish Society), Efi Koutsouveli (ESMPE) 

Brendan McClean (Scientific Chair), Alberto Torresin (Chair of the School) 
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* payment must be done in 14 days following the pre-registration, otherwise pre-registration will be 
cancelled and neither free place nor subsidized or ordinary fee can be granted for repeated registration 
 
Follow ESMPE editions on  
EFOMP website        
EFOMP Twitter  
EFOMP LinkedIn  
EFOMP Facebook 
EFOMP Instagram 

Further Information 
 Course language English 

Level MPE  

Registration fee*  
(2 main meals, 5 coffee breaks, 1 social 
dinner) 

300 €  
350 € (from 01.09.2019) 

Reduced registration fee* 
 subsidized by EFOMP  
 first-come, first-served policy 
 deadline for application (12.09.2019) 

150 € - for the first 10 attendees (max. 2 from one country) 
coming from the following European countries: Albania, 
Belarus, Czech Republic, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Kosovo, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Romania, 
Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Turkey, Ukraine. 

Maximum number of participants 80 

Duration 10th October 2019 – 12th October 2019 

Study load 16 hours of lectures and demonstrations 

Venue Warsaw, Poland 

GPS coordinates To be announced 

Accommodation Individual  

Information, program, etc. 
Practical information at: 

www.efomp.org 
to be announced 

Registration Electronic registration via EFOMP website  

Registration period 1st February 2019 – 12th September 2019  

http://www.efomp.org/
http://www.efomp.org/
https://twitter.com/@EFOMP_org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/efomp/
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
https://www.instagram.com/efompweb/
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Social media are interactive internet based tools  that facilitate the exchange and sharing of  
science, research, information, ideas, personal messages with little or no cost, via virtual  
communities and networks

The European Society 
for Magnetic Resonance 
in Medicine and Biology 
(ESMRMB) on Facebook 

Thank you for joining the EFOMP 
- ESMRMB Joint Session European 
Congress of Medical Physics !         

 feeling fantastic at University 
of Copenhagen Faculty of Science�

Summer 2018 social media collection

Official  #EFOMP social media 
channels: 
LinkedIn 
Twitter 
Facebook 
Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/ESMRMB/
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
http://LinkedIn
https://twitter.com/EFOMP_org
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
https://www.instagram.com/efompweb/
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The European Society of 
Radiology (ESR) on Facebook

Lots of action at the European Congress of Medical 
Physics in Copenhagen� Come see us and find out 
about #ECR2019 (special reduced fees available!), 
EurosafeImaging�org, European Institute for Biomedi-
cal Imaging Research and much more ���

Emer Kenny (Irish delegate) on Twitter

Thanks @EFOMP_org for organising tours to the Niels Bohr Institute 
as part of #ECMP2018� Really interesting archives and great anecdo-
tes! The Queen of England visited Bohr, his social status was so high 
that he was THE person to visit 

The European Federation of Organisations for 
Medical Physics (EFOMP) on Twitter

#EFOMP Communications and Publications Committee is welcoming you 
at EFOMP booth #ECMP2018 @ELS_Radiology Prof� Paolo Russo  
@efikou 

Efi Koutsouveli 

#MedicalPhysicist

EFOMP Internet Manager

Social media are interactive internet based tools  that facilitate the exchange and sharing of  
science, research, information, ideas, personal messages with little or no cost, via virtual  
communities and networks

 Cathi O‘Hara (Physica Medica, Executive  
Publisher, Elsevier) with Paolo Russo and  
Efi Koutsouveli (EFOMP Communications and 
Publications Committee)

https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDkwhoY8uMVWHanFN3opf9Aj5IIX0MmO3IfJQN0e0C30W3ixOE14eLLLEnkoZ1fLPFLnBcKDQEjqY5U&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaK7cKOMWZy_0Z3OF42Sqq864HHcXrc-hDW1fvBEn2p_ewpKx7XHqCGRpwbCzps28u_tbkhtwXzFQ5w3Pszi93yPQechG22ICu4WS04ZlkJdafSByFVGfuBEvBwoMgEqz730AiWBeO9fEgeVjo5kVffFw6A-oIzJ3y1baf4qsp7X6HIV8eJ-o
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDkwhoY8uMVWHanFN3opf9Aj5IIX0MmO3IfJQN0e0C30W3ixOE14eLLLEnkoZ1fLPFLnBcKDQEjqY5U&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaK7cKOMWZy_0Z3OF42Sqq864HHcXrc-hDW1fvBEn2p_ewpKx7XHqCGRpwbCzps28u_tbkhtwXzFQ5w3Pszi93yPQechG22ICu4WS04ZlkJdafSByFVGfuBEvBwoMgEqz730AiWBeO9fEgeVjo5kVffFw6A-oIzJ3y1baf4qsp7X6HIV8eJ-o
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ecr2019?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaK7cKOMWZy_0Z3OF42Sqq864HHcXrc-hDW1fvBEn2p_ewpKx7XHqCGRpwbCzps28u_tbkhtwXzFQ5w3Pszi93yPQechG22ICu4WS04ZlkJdafSByFVGfuBEvBwoMgEqz730AiWBeO9fEgeVjo5kVffFw6A-oIzJ3y1baf4qsp7X6HIV8eJ-o&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/myESR/
https://www.facebook.com/EIBIR.biomed/
https://www.facebook.com/EIBIR.biomed/
https://twitter.com/EFOMP_org
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ECMP2018?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Efomp?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ECMP2018?src=hash
https://twitter.com/ELS_Radiology
https://twitter.com/efikou
https://www.efomp.org/
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EFOMP announcements

The chair of the 2019 European Congress of Radiology Physics Subcommittee Paddy Gilligan and EFOMP would 
like to invite all Medical Physicists that will attend ECR2019 in Vienna, Thursday February 27 to March 3,  to a

sociable early evening drink  (non-alcoholic or alcoholic),  food and music meeting  at  Charlie P‘s Pub & Dining, 
Währinger Str� 3 from 7-9 on the Thursday the 28th of February� Music will be provided by Physicist, EFOMP 
member and up and coming Irish musician Conor Ward

EFOMP Communications & Publications committee will welcome you all at EFOMP’s booth located in the  
‘International Village’ in the M-Building� 

Opening hours: Wednesday, February 27, - Saturday, March, 2019 10:00-15:00

 Updated information will be posted on EFOMP website and Social media�

The EFOMP Examination Board (EEB) will organize its 3rd examinations for the European Diploma of Medical 
Physics (EDMP) in the fields of 

‘Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology’, ‘Nuclear Medicine’ , ‘Radiation Oncology’

& the European Attestation Certificate to those who have reached the level 

of the Medical Physics Expert (EACMPE) in the fields of ‘Diagnostic and  Interventional Radiology’,  
‘Nuclear Medicine’ and ‘Radiation Oncology’ on October 8 and 9, 2019 in Warsaw, Poland

https://www.efomp.org/
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Date Description URL Location

Jan 24, 2019 - Jan 
26, 2019  

European School for Medical Physics 
Experts (ESMPE) Nuclear medicine edition 
2019

EFOMP�org Prague, Czech 
Republic

Feb 7th, 2019 - 
Feb 9th, 2019

Image-guided radiotherapy in clinical 
practice

ICR
The Royal Marsden 
NHS Foundation 
Trust, London, UK

Feb 27th, 2019 - 
Mar 3rd, 2019 

25th European Congress of Radiology MYESR Vienna, Austria

Mar 1st, 2019 - 
Mar 2nd, 2019

10th IAPM Annual Scientific Meeting and 
IAPM Workshop

IAPM Dublin, Ireland

Apr 10th, 2019 - 
Apr 12th, 2019  

EUTERP Workshop - Optimising radiation 
protection training

SCKCEN Academy Qawra, Malta

Apr 26th, 2019 - 
Apr 30th, 2019  

ESTRO 38 ESTRO Milan, Italy

Jun 11th, 2019 - 
Jun 14th, 2019  

6th Joint Congress 22SEFM-SEPR17 congresosefmsepr Burgos, Spain

Jul 4th, 2019 - Jul 
6th, 2019 

European School for Medical Physics 
Experts (ESMPE) Interventional Radiology 
edition 2019

EFOMP
Prague, Czech 
Republic

Oct 3rd, 2019 - 
Oct 5th, 2019

36 Annual Scientific Meeting European 
Society for Magnetic Resonance in 
Medicine and Biology

EFOMP
Rotterdam, 
Netherlands

Oct 10th, 2019 - 
Oct 12th, 2019  

European School for Medical Physics 
Experts (ESMPE) Radiotherapy edition 
2019

EFOMP Warsaw, Poland

May 10th, 2020 - 
May 12th, 2020 NACP2020 Symposium NACP2020 Reykjavik, Iceland

Educational Activities 2018/2019

https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=events/view&id=55
https://www.icr.ac.uk/studying-at-the-icr/opportunities-for-clinicians/radiotherapy-and-imaging-training-courses/image-guided-intensity-modulated-radiotherapy-in-clinical-practice-course
https://www.myesr.org/congress/
https://iapm.ie/asm/asm-2019/
http://academy.sckcen.be/en/Events/EUTERP-workshop--Optimising-Radiation-Protection-Training-20190410-20190412-99fa493d0868e81180cbecf4
https://www.estro.org/congresses-meetings/items/estro-38
https://congresosefmsepr.es/burgos2019/
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=events/view&id=66
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=events/view&id=52
https://www.efomp.org/index.php?r=events/view&id=67
https://www.nacp2020.org/
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EFOMP‘s Examination Board: next exams for the EDMP and EACMPE 
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EFOMP
EUROPEAN FEDERATION

OF ORGANIZATIONS

FOR MEDICAL PHYSICS

The European Federation of Organisations in Medical Physics (EFOMP) was founded in 

May 1980 in London to serve as an umbrella organisation for medical physics societies 

in Europe. The current membership covers 34 national organisations which together 

represent more than 8000 medical physicists and clinical engineers working in the field of 

medical physics. The moto developed and used by EFOMP to underline the important 

work of medical physics societies in healthcare is “Applying physics to healthcare for the 

benefit of patients, staff and public”.

For more news and information about upcoming events and courses please follow us in 

social networks or visit our website:

 www�linkedin�com/company/efomp   @EFOMP_org www�efomp�org

           /efompweb          /EFOMP�org/  

EFOMP

Fairmount House, 230, Tadcaster 

Road, York,

YO24 1ES, UK

 Phone: (+44) 1904 610 821

Fax: (+44) 1904 612 279

www.efomp.org

http://www.linkedin.com/company/efomp
http://www.linkedin.com/company/efomp
https://twitter.com/@EFOMP_org
https://twitter.com/@EFOMP_org
http://www.efomp.org
http://www.efomp.org
https://www.instagram.com/efompweb/
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
https://www.instagram.com/efompweb/
https://www.facebook.com/EFOMP.org/
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